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Management .Pe‘rspective 

Certain of the use of genetically-modified organisms (GMOs) may have 
the potential to cause harmful ecosystem effects, ‘and ‘Environment Canada has the 
responsibility to investigate such effects in order to ensure that the environment is 
protected. The purpose of this workshop was to develop a common understandifnglof 
Environment Canada’s role ‘with respect toresearch and monitoring on ‘potential l 

ecosystem effects, of GMOs, and to identify the next steps required for the Department to 
fulfil that role. The Workshop results‘ willaid ‘in defining the ecosystem science 
component of an Environment Canada -Strategic Plan for Biotechnology-



Sommaire 5 l’in_tention de la direction 

Certains aspects de liutilisation des organismes génétiquement modifiés (OGM) 
pourraient avoir des effets néfastes sur les écosystémes, et Environnement Canada a la 
responsabilité d’étudier ces effets de facon a assurer la protection de l’environnemen't.e 
L’o_bjectif du présent atelier était d’étab1ir.une comprehension commune du role 
d’Environnement Canada en ce qui conceme la recherche et la surveillance relatives aux 
effets potentiels des OGM sur les éco_systé_m_e‘s_, et de définir les act_iv_ité_s qui.devron_t 
prochainement étre entreprises pour qu’Environnerne_nt Canada puisse rernplir ce role. 
Les résultats de l’a_telier aideront A définirle volet scientifique relatif aux écosystémes 
d’un plan stratégique d’Environnernent Canada concemant la biotechnologie. 
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Abstract. 

This is the report of the Environment Canada Workshop on the _Potential 
Ecosystem Effects of Genetically-Modified Organisms (GMOS), he1din1B11r1ington, 
Ontario, February 28+-:29, 2000, The purpose of this workshop was (1') to develop a . 

common understanding of the potential risks to ecosystem health of GMOs used in V 

sectors such as agriculture, forestry and fisheries, how the federal govemment’s 
regulatory regime currently‘ a’sse.sses« environmental risks of GMOS, and currentrelevant 
research in other government departments and academia; (2) ‘to, identify areas of 
uncertainty in the environmental risk assessment of GMOS, and areas where Environment 
Canada could and should be involved; and (3) to contribute to the development of a 
strategy and action plan for Environment Canada to ensure that the environment is 
protected from the hazards of GMOS. The workshop featured (_i) invited presentations by 
experts from other federal government departments, from the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, and from academia, and (ii) breakout group sessions charged to 
suggest and consider potential research and monitoring issues and areas for Environment 
Canada, with the help of the invited speakers and other outside experts‘, 

Most Environment‘ Canada workshop participants felt that the Department should 
be involved in assessing and monitoring for potential ecosystem effects of GMOs ‘in order 
to ensure that the environment is adequatelypprotected, order to do this, it was clear 
that research capacity needs to be developed (in-house or in collaboration with others) 
before an adequate ‘monitoring program could be put in place. It was also felt by many 
that the issue of potentialecosystern effects, of GMOS could properly be considered as a 
biodiversity issue at abroadlevel, i,e,, ecosystem or landscape. If Environment Canada 
initiated a program of research and monitoring on potential ecosystem effects of'G.MOs, it 
would collaborate with other federal government departments (and academia and the 
private sector) to ensure coordination, minimize duplication, and di_ssernin_ate results. 
This report describes the most important issues and questions raised by the workshop 
participants, grouped under the themes of (i) general environmental impact issues, (ii)__ 
Environment Canada’s role and -science capacity needs, and (iii) other issues. This report 
will aid in defining the ecosystem science component of an Environment Canada 
Strategic Plan for Biotechnology.



Résumé 

Le présent rapport faitétat de l’atelier d’Environnement Canada sur ‘les effets 
pote_nticl,s des organismes génétiquement modifiés (OGM) sur les écosystémes, term 5 
Burlington (Ontario) les 28 et 29 février 2000. Les objectifs de cet atelierétaient les 
suivants : (1)«éta,bl_i_runc connaissance commune des risques poten_tiel_s pour la santé des 
écosystémes que présentent les OGM utilisés dans des secteursl comme .l’agn'cultu're, la 
foresterie et les péches, de la maniere que le régimeréglementaire fédéral évalue 
actuellement lesfisques environnementaux que présentent les OGM, et des recherches 
pertinentes actuellement menées dans d’autres ministéres et dans les universités; (2) 
repérer les domaines d’incert_ituded_a_ns l’éva_l_uation des risques queprésentent les OGM 
pour l’environnement, et les dornaines dans lesquels Environnement Canada pourrait et 
devrait intervenir; ct (3) contribuera l’él‘aboration d’une strategic et d’un plan d’action 
d’lEnVironner"f1ent Canada Visant 5 assurer la protection de l’envir‘onne'rr1entcoritre les 
dangers des OGM. Les activités dc l’atelier ont été les suivantes : (i) présentations par des 
experts invités provenant d’autres ministéres fédéraux, dc l’Environmental Protection 
Agency des Etats—Unis et d’universités; et (ii) séances de groupes thématiques au cours 
desquelles on a étudié ct propose’, avec l’aide des conférenciers invités ct d’autres experts 
dc l’extérieur, diverses activités de recherche et de surveillance que pourraient 
entreprendrevEnvironnement Canada.- 

La plupan des participants as (set atelier d’E_nvi.ronneme..nt Canada étaient‘ d’avis 
que le Ministére devrait évaluer etsurvciller les effets potentiels des OGM sur les 
écosystérnes pour assurer u_ne protection adéquate dc l’em_/ironnement, Pour cefaire, il_ est 
apparu évident qu’on doit développer les capacrités de recherche (5 ll”interne ou en 
collaboration) pour que puisse étre établi un programme de surveillance. adéquat. De 
nombreux participants étaient également d’avi_s que. la question des effets potentiels des 
OGM sur les écosystémes peut concemer la biodiversité sur une grande. échelle, c’est-a- 
dire a l’échel_le des écosystemes ou des paysages. Si Environnement Canada entreprenait 
un programme de recherche et de surveillance-sur les effets potentiels des OGM sur les 
écosystémes, il aurait a collaborer avec d’autres ministéres fédéraux (et des universités et 
le secteur privé) pour assurer unc bonne coordination, minirniser les doubles emplois ct 
diffuser les résultats. Le présent rapport décrit les plus importantes questions soulevées 
par les participants, groupées sous les themes suivants : (i) questions générales relatives 
aux’ impacts sur l’icnviron,ne,m_ent; (ii) role ct besoinas en matiere dc capacité scientifique 
d’Environnernent Canada; ct (iii) autres questions. Ce rapport aidera a définir le volet 

' 

. scientifique relatif aux écosystemes d’u_n plan stratégique d’Environnement Canada 
concemant la biotechnologie.

r



.In'trodu‘c.tio‘n 

‘Biotechnology is defined broadly under the Canadian Environmental Rrotection 
Act, 1999 (CEPA 1999) as “the application of science and in the direct or 
indirect use of living organisms or or products of living organisms in their natural or

‘ 

modified forms”. In thevworkshop and in this report the term genetically-modified 
organism (GMO) was taken tovmean an organism that is derived from recombinant’ DNA 
technology or genetic engineering, and not derived fi'om classical selection techniques 
(e. g., breeding plants to create new varieties). «

' 

In the new and rapidly‘ growing area of biotechnology, the Federal Government is 
challenged to manage "risks and uncertainties with regard to human health and 
environmental health. This ismanifestly diflicult because the knowledge required to 
make sound societal decisionsin fast‘-moving areas is usually lacking. It is clear that with 
regard to GMOs—. and GM foods there is greattdebate. While the public appears to be 

— more comfortable with medical uses of "products of biotechnology, the issue of potential 
effects of GM foods on human health has caused afuror, originally in Europe and now in 
North America Two other developments in the 1990s have relevance to the issue of 
human health and environmental health effects of biotechnology. One is the enunciation 
of the “precautionary approach” (United Nations Conference on Environment and

I 

, Developrnent definition: “when there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack 
of fu1l.scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason forpostponing cost-effective 
measures to prevent environmental. degradation”). This is essentially the same definition 
of the precautionary approach that is used in the CEPA 1999 whichjrnaltes it a Ministerial 
duty to. apply the precautionary approach the regulation of -substances, including‘ the . 

products of biotechnology. The other, related, development is that in some parts Of the 
world, the justice system is shifting slightly from thettaditional burdenxof proof of 
damages on those who suffered harm to at least partially the concept that those who 
release harmful or toxic substances to the environment mustprove that such substances 
were not the cause of any possible adverse impacts (e.g., Economic and Social Research 
Council Global Environmental Change Programme, 1999); Such considerations may lead 
to considerable societal debate and cause considerable change in the future. 

-There has relatively speaking, less public debate aboutpotential ecosystem 
effects of GMOs. Because environmental protection is one of the central mangdates of 
Environment: Canada and because there are significant public expectations that the- 
Depar..lme_nt— will take appropriate actions to ensure that the environn1'ent- is protected, it is 
important that .Environment Canada ensures that the environment protected by current 
legislation, regulations, and programs. Following is a brief history of Federal 

A

’ 

Government action with respect to the environmental aspects of bi’ot_echn_ology“which 
_ provides context forthe issue and the workshop. I

' 

In 1983 the Minister of State for Science and Technology introduced the National 
Biotechnology Strategy, and formed a'National Biotechnology Advisory;Committee,

' 

whose focus initially was on economic’ aspects _of biotechnology, as ‘well as the



clarification and deve1opment.of regulatory capacity and human resources. The 
Canadian Environmental Protection Act of 1988 allowed Environment Canada to 
regulate products of biotechnology not regulated under other legislation, and gave it the 
legislative» authority to set for notice and assessment of ‘all products 
of biotechnology. The Federal Govemment’s plan for a national regulatory system for 
"human and environmental health aspects of products of biotechnology evolved over the 
period 1990-1995. The 1993 Federal Regulatory Framework for Biotechnology 
enunciated the following principles: 

E Canada’s high standards for the protection of human health and the 
environment

_ 

! building on existing legislation and institutions, clarifying jurisdictional 
responsibilities, and avoiding duplication 

3 developing guidelines, standards, codes of practice and monitoring capabilities for 
pre-release assessment ofthe risks associated with release to the environment 

! developing a sound scientific data base upon which risk assessments and evaluation 
of products’ canlbe made 

i promoting development and enforcement of Canadian regulations in an open and 
consultative manner, in harmony with national priorities and int_e_ma_ti’onal approaches 

I fostering a favourable climate for development of sustainable Canadian biotechnology 
products and processes 

The intent was to regulate genetically engineered products in the same way as traditional 
products. For example, for genetically modified agricultural products, the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency, Health Canada and Environment Canada have legislative 
responsibilities under the Seeds Act, the Feeds Act, the Fertilizers Act, the Health of 
Animals Act, the Food and Drugs Act, and the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 
1999. From the viewpoint of environmental protection, the regulations developed under 
theSeeds Act, the Feeds Act and the F _ertiliz.e.rs Act (e.g., Regulatory Directive Dir98-08, 
“Assessrnent‘Criteria for Determining Environmental Safety of Plants with Novel Traits”) 
are the most pertinent. 

Regulations are of course subject to change in the light of scientific advances; 
Moreover, even the strictest of regulatory requirements cannothope to foresee every 
conceivablepossibility for hazard to ecosystems. In addition, one of the perceived 
difficulties of regulatory systems inmany countries is that they take too narrow an 
approach; for example, in pesticide regulation until quite recently the practice has 

, 
generally been to assess to the environment on a chemical-by-chemical basis, and 
not on the basis of a broader range of pesticides that might reasonably’ be expected to be 
used in a ecosystem or area, or, indeed-, to consider all kinds of stressors. For 
these reasons it is important to consider ecological irnpacts of products of biotechnology. 

Environment Canada believes that certain of GMO use may have the 
potential to cause harmful ecosystem efiects, and that the Department has the 
responsibility to investigate such effects in order to ensure that the environment is - 

' 

' 
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protected. For example, and from an perspective, it is known that highly 
effective genes conferring pest resistance have been.and being. engineered into crop 

,_ 

plants. There is some likelihood that these transgenes may be transferred fi'0fm agronomic 
ecosystems into natural ecosystems. There may be ecological fi'om creating 
more invasive weeds to affecting beneficial. insects. Based upon initial ‘consultations, 
fou_r‘primary areas of biotechnology ecosystem impacts research and .monitoring thathave 
been identified as part of the Environment Canada.Research Agenda (under development) 
from an agricultural perspective are: ‘ 

A 
-A 

! ,identi_fying’the transgenic traits that need to be investigated and developing methods 
_ to enhance scientific understanding of gene transfer events under representative field 
conditions; 

. 

' ‘ 

i identifying various ecological pathways that weneed to understand with respect to 
. 

p 

biotechnology effects on ecosystems, wildlife and biodiversity; ‘

' 

E improving understanding of efiects of biogenetic.-based toxins and genetically 
’ plants on w_ildli;fe, biodiversity and ecosystem health, as well as theldevelopment of ' 

new methods for reducing their damage to ecosystems; and 
I, irnproving understanding of in situ impacts of genetically modified cropsnow 

widespread use in Canada » - 

Agriculture is..of course not the only activity in which GMOS may 
ecosystem effects. Possible effects of _GMOs in aquaculture and forestry also deserve . 

attention. 
'

' 

Although Environment Canada does not have a orprogram on the assessment 
of potential ecosystem efiects of .GMOs_, it does have- some experience, namely in the

‘ 

Environmental Protection Servicein the on-going assessment of products of 
biotechnology under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999, and in some 
research conducted in-house and in contracted research. or example, the Canadian 
Biotechnology Strategy has funded a joint'National Water Research Institute -Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Canada proposal on environmental risklof transgenic insectresistance 

A 

under Canadian field conditions, and a seven year rnulti‘-million dollarresearch project 
involving a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Environment Canada joint initiative- 

. to develop a laboratory protocol. for evaluating persistence and survival, of genetically 
modified microorganisms prior to release‘ into soil (currently involving scientists from the 
"University of _British Columbia, the University of Saskatchewan, .Car_leton University, 
McGill University, the University of Maryland and scientists from the Canadian Forestry 
Service of Natural Resources Inaddition, the.Environment Strategic 
Technologies.Application of Genomics in the Environment‘ (STAGE) fund has recently 
funded a'National Water Research Institute proposal on the application of gene arrays for 
environmental effects monitoring. ' " 

- 

. . 

The purpose of this workshop was to develop a" common understanf ’ 

ding of 
Environment Canada’s role with respectto research and monitoring on potential 
ecosystem effects of GMOS, and to identify the next‘ steps required for the Department. to
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fulfil that role. Other environmental aspects of biotechnology such as biomonitoring and 
bioremediation are well—developed Environment Canada and have, for example, 
been the subjects of Departmental workshops held in September 1997 and March 1999. 
.The scope of this workshop followsdirectly fi'om the conclusions of the 1999 
Departmental biotechnology workshop that Environment Canada should become actively 
involved in assessing potential’ ecosystem effects of GMOs-. It is important. to ‘note if 
Environment Canada initiated a program of research and monitoring on potential 
ecosystem effects of GMOs, it would collaborate with other government departments and 
universities to complement their programs. The results of such a program would be made 
available to ‘the appropriate regulatory agency and the public, in a manner analogous to 
current federal activities on pesticides. (Pesticides are regulated by the Pest Management 
Regulatory Agency of Health Canada. Environment Canada provides advice on 
submissions for pesticide registration and re-registration, and does post-registration 
research and monitoring, identifying which pesticides, or particular uses of pesticides, 
pose unacceptable environmental risks.) 

The workshop was held on February 28 and 29, 2000 in Burlington, Ontario. For 
the purposes of ‘ informationand to stimulate discussion, formal presentations weremade 
on the first day of the workshop by experts in biotechnology and genetically-modified 
organisms from other federal government departments, from the US. Environmental 
Protection Agency, and fiom academia. "The speakers were asked to. focus their 
presentations, where appropriate, on such areas as (i) their own regulatory regimes, (ii) 
where there are perceived gaps in knowledge, and uncertainties in environmental 
assessments in existing regulatory processes, (iii) their own (or their agency’s) research 
on environmental effects of GMOS, (iv) potential problem areas from axscientific 
viewpoint, (v) developments in GMO use in the near to medium fiiture, and (vi) where 
Enviromnent Canada might play a role. 

On the second day of the workshop, breakout groups were charged to suggest and 
consider potential research and monitoring issues and areas for Environment Canada, 
with the help of the previous day’s speakers and other outside experts. The five breakout 
groups (each with approximately l5 people) were asked to consider the following issues, 
and any other issues they .felt were appropriate: .

' 

3 environmental hazards (real, perceived) in various sectors that may not adequately be 
addressed by current Acts and Regulations, and possible future developments in GMO use that may be problematic 

A 

i

_ 

current work in relevant areas outside government in Canada, and outside 
opportunities for Environment Canada to play a role through research and monitoring 
science capacity needs for Canada in general in this area, and specifically for 
Environment Canada, including capacity shortfall 
other issues pertaining to potential ecological hazards

v 

priorities 

‘ 

'

\ 

1

V 

I

ll
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report surrrmarizes the results of the plenary session and the general 
discussions. - 

' 

- . C - 

Appendix 1 lists the titles of the formal presentations,. and Appendix 2 lists the 
workshop participants. Appendi'_x3' lists somerelevant web sites on biotechnology or 
GMOs. Prior ‘to the ‘workshop, Environment Canada participants were provided with a- 

I 

draft of a report written by DA. Kirk entitled “Potential Impacts of Biotechnology 
on Biodiversity and Ecosystem. - A Review of Current and Proposed Research”, 
which was prepared under contract to Environment Canada for purposes of infonnation 
and to stimulate discussion. The final report is reproduced in Appendix 4. It should be 
noted that the views contained in that report are those of the author, and not necessarily 
those. of Environment Canada. V

V 

‘ Results 

Most Environment Canada Workshop participants felt that the Departrnent should 
I 

be involved in assessing and monitoring for potential ecosystem effects of GMOs in order 
to ensure the environment is adequately protected. In ordert_o_ do this, it was clear 
that research capacity’ needs to be developed ‘(in-house or in collaboration with others)

' 

before an adequate monitoringprogram could be put in place. [It was also felt by many’ 
that the issue of potential ecosystem effects of GMOs could properly be considered as a 
biodiversity issue at a broad level, i. e.,- ecosystem or landscape. - A point raised by some 
workshop participants is that it is important to assess‘ the hazards of GMOs not in 
isolation, but relative to more traditional practices (e.g., what arethe risks and benefits of 
using a herbicide-resistant canola vs. using traditional canola, but spraying more 
herbicide?_). Many Environment) Canada participants were not previously aware of the 
pertinent regulatory regimes of other agencies such as the Foodlnspection 
Agency, and some were not aware of the biotechnology products regulations under 
CEPA. (For infonnation, Appendix 3 lists some relevant and infonnative web sites.) 

Following arethe most and questions raised by the workshop 
participants, grouped into variousthernes: - I -. 

l 

V 
V. 

General .environ‘ment'al impact issues 

(1) We need to know the ‘long-term cumulative impacts .§n biodiyersity'reS11lting.'fi'Om the 
dispersal of GMOs in the environment. This includes direct and indirect non-target 
impacts. agriculture or silviculture, large scale field trials necessary to find the 
rarer impacts of .GMOs. GMO escape. aquafarming operations may-bemore 
problcmativcethan GMO escape in the terrestrial environment because of the greater ‘ 

potential for dispersion in'aquatic environments. (see Muir and Howard, -199-'9‘for a 
discussion of risks to a natural. fish population after the release of GM _fish; and 
Devlin, 1998 for a discussion of the benefits, limitations andrisks of transgenic fish 
for aquaculture.) In every situation, what is an acceptable level of impact on non-
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target organisms or biodiversity? What is a significant effect? are good 
bioindicator species to determine impact? 

(2) We need to know the potential on soil and stream microorganisms and 
invertebrates (and organisms at‘ higher trophic levels) of (engineered) Bt residues (or 
otherinsecticidal residues) in crops. (see 'Done'gan et al., 1997 for an account of the 
persistence of some genetically engineered products of tobacco plants in soil, and the 
U.S. National Research Council, 2000 for a review of the science and regulation of 
genetically-modified pest protected plants.) Is there a possibility of horizontal gene 
transfer between GM plants and soil bacteria? 

(3) Possible future developments with GMOs that may be problematic include GMOs 
with multiply-engineered traits (resulting fiom “gene stacking”), which may have 
unpredictable effects on non-target organisms, or which may result in invasive species 
or “super weeds”. 

(4) We need to know‘ the potential hazards of certain currentlyeused GMO marker genes 
such as those. that confer antibiotic tolerance (there are moves to replace such marker 
genes). How significant would be antibiotic resistance in animals fed GM plants 
containing antibiotic resistance marker genes? 

(5) Might GMOs become reservoirs of diseases, or transfer diseases to indigenous 
species? 

(6) Might GMO *was.te'management become. problematic? 

(1) If Environment Canada initiated a program of research and monitoring on potential 
ecosystem effects of GMOs, it would collaborate with other federal government 
departments (and academia and the private sector) to ensure coordination, 
duplication, and disseminate results. A. 5-Natural Resources departments working 
group would greatly facilitate our expansion into this area It was strongly felt by 
Environment Canada workshop participants that the Department should have the 
capacity to ensure the sufficiency of current regulations on GMO use, from an 
environmental perspective. Important areas of interest to Environment Canada are the 
uncertainty involved in current environmental risk assessments being conducted by 
other federal government ‘departments; the quality of data (standardization of test 
methods, QA/QC - see, for example, Vaitilingom et al. , 1999); the desirability of 
multiyear studies (because year-to-year variations may be large) and rnultisite studies 
(because site-to-site variation may be large); and modelling to suggest appropriate 
sampling programs (see S_quire et al;, 1999 for a discussion of modelling gene flow at 
the landscape level). ' 

.

I

4 

'

A

3
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(2) An Environment Canada prograrn on potential ecosystem impacts of GMOS must be 
based on‘u_nderstanding their impacts, ‘if any‘, on ecosystems and biodiversity. A 
deeper understanding and use of molecular genetics will be essential to conserving 
and enhancing biodiversity, l

’ 

(3) Environment Canada needs to work with others in developing its research and 
monitoring plans to ensure that the most sensitive diagnostic molecular biological 
tools are used, and that there is adequate predictive capacity in extrapolating from the 
lab or small plot scale to much larger scales. 

(4) Resource issues are considerable, and it is clear that cornpeting priorities will need to 
be reconciled. Currently, Enviromnent Canada does have ecological and risk 
as‘sess'ment.experts involved‘ in other areas. It is clear that such expertise will be 
required; in any new program on potential ecosystem effects of GMOS, as well as 
expertise in molecular biology. Environment Canada also needs expertise on

_ 

population genetics, on several groups’ of small organisms (e.g., insects), landscape 
ecology, among other fields. 

.Qther..issues 

(1) It is critically important to have effective communication the Canadian public on 
the potential ecosystem effects of GMOs. Because there are significante public 
expectations that Environment Canada will take appropriate actions to ensure that the 
environment is protected, it is important that the Department develop better lines of 
—communication on ecosystem riskwith other federal government departrnents. It is 
also important to share relevant information with academia and the private sector, and 
with provinces and territories and such agencies as the ‘OECD, the EU, theU.K.- 
Department of Environment and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 

(2) It, is important to realize that there many’ important ethical, legal and social issues 
involved in the use of GMOs (e.g., thequestion of society’s “right” to transform 
animals or invent new animals, potential and distress in animals used as 
“production vessels”, attempted patenting in the U.S.A. of a‘ cell line developed fiom 
human blood, etc. )- 

Conclusion 

'lhis workshop was valuable for Environment Canada inthat it brought 
heightened awareness of biotechnology and the potential ecosystem effects of GMOs to 
various of the Deparunent, and it exposedthe participants to experts in the field 
from other federal government departments, from the US. Environmental Protection. 
Agency, and fi'or_n academia. Most Environment Canada participants felt that the E 

Department should be involved in assessing and monitoring for potential ecosystem 
effects of GMOs in order to ensure that the environment is adequately protected. The 
major issues highlighted duringthe workshop are described above. In the near future, a
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meeting will be convened of managers from Headquart¢rS,'the Regions and the national 
institutes to develop a plan of action for assessing potential ecosystem effects of GMOS. 
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SLIDE 1 

Currentand future research on genetically modified organisms at CFS 

Dr-. Irene Hay 
HQ—- Science 
CFS
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SLIDE 2' 

CF S Mandate -. sustainable development of Canada’s foress wl;’ieh‘_ina‘.1'cimizes‘prod1tctivity 
while biodiversity 

' ' 
' 

.

. 

Forest sector single highest contributor to Canada’: positive trade balance. 
‘ Cl-‘S investing $9 million annuaIly'i_n‘t'o biotechnology, private sector and provinces do not invest 
significantly into forest biotech 

World demand for forest products expected to increase by 50% by 2010, and by 100% by 2020 
5

- 

9 % of world-Wide budget for biotech spent on plants ' 

SLIDE 3 

Genetic engineering of trees and microorganisms is a tool 
- lose more foresfi to insects/diseases than fire 
-’ long generation cycle, serni-domesticityand large genomes of forest trees 
- need to reduce dependence on wide-spread application of pesticides 

- increased provincial andmarket of traditional chemical pesticides 

SLIDE 4 

Goals 

Trees - insect and disease resistance, wood quality (1igni_r_'i)‘ 
productivity and less pressure on .old growth forests '

~ 

~ plant 700 million seedlings, less 10 % are genetically improved (less 0.2% 
of productive forest), estimated gain in biomass genetic enhancement is 10 - 100 % - tissue culture - BCRI producing 600,000 weevil-resistant Sitlraspruce A 

- will be inplantations, which already reduce biodiversity, refugia 
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Goals 

Microorganirns '- increased efficacy against pests, use could 
- annual sales of B.t. estimated at.$40 million in N. America
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Strong regulatory system to ensure maximization of benefits and minimization of 
- short term and long etfecs of GMOs on environment 

- approximately $800 ag/ornamental crops introduced into US, 128 have become weeds 
- keen media and public attention ' 

V

. 

- sterility of GMOs controversial - WWF report, Ter_r'n‘inator'gene 3 
- where the gene came fi'orn - within or outside species, kingdom 

SLIDE 7 

Purpose of regulation: to assure the protection of animal, human, and environrnental health, and to protect 
the agricultural and forestry sectors of the Canadian economy ' 

In Canada and US, "it's a product-based approach, European process-based — the criteria that the
_ requirement for an assessment difiers between these two approaches 

SLIDE 8 

Regulations 

- Act (genetically modified trees), Plant Pro 
ji 

tion Act (imports), administered by CFIA ~ 

2 Fertilizers Act (CI-TIA) - biofertilizers and mycorrhizaev 
CEPA (EC) - microorganisms used in pulp and paper industry, no GMOs to date 
Pest Control Products Act (PMRA) — biocontrol agents - 

_ 
sum: 9 

Exactly what is a “forest with novel traits”? - exotics that have been planted for years, specific hybrids, 
ernblings, genetically engineered? 

Concepts of l“famiIiarity"i (knowledge and experience related to a] crop, the target environment, the 
introduced trait and the interactions between these. factors) and -‘—‘substantial.equivalence"

-\
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SLIDE ro 

Obligations 

- precautionary principle/approach,‘ new technology 
- national intematibnal agreements 

» - Montreal Process on Criteria and Indicators for the Corrservation and Sustainable 
Development of Temperate and Boreal Forests 

- Convention of Biological Diversity 9- .Biosafe‘t'y Protocol - observation period 
»- Framework Convention of Change '

r 

- Intemational__Plantiprotectioi:1 Convention. 
- NA-FTA 

- agenda and ’reg"rjrla'tions set by‘ “committee” 
- need for harmonization especially importantzin long-lived species grown in remote‘ areas 

SLIDE 11 

Current research at CFS 

Trees 

Pest resistance 

Isolation and characterization of antimicrobial peptides (AMP) fromipoplari, pine and spruce for 
pathogen (Melamspara medusae, Septoria musiva, C:jo_‘n_arn'u1n ribicola, Gremmeniella abietiiza, Bot_1.y1z's 
cirfrerea) resistance. in trees - LPC, A. Seguin and R. Hamelin 

1 g 

- isolate AMPs, evaluate phytotozcicity and biological half-life, target tree species 
(hybrid poplar and white pine), evaliiate-resistance to pathogens -

_ 

1.2

\ 

I-Iosbpathogeninteractions in the white pine blister rust pathosystem -"R. ‘Hamelin, I._._FC~ CV 

— {resistance is inherited and involves a single loci in sugar pine and Western white pine 
- testing pines with antimicrobial peptides fiom Demeter 

Genetic engineering oftrees for ‘pest tolerance - A Seguin, Ll-‘C A 

i
‘ 

- B.t. ‘endotoirin and proteinase inhibitor genes , stacking of genes to slow development of 
resistance in insects 

_ _

~ 

- c_DNA libraries to look for homologies with other species 

SLIDE 13 

Molecular analysis and genetic engineeringvofwhite pine to fungus -PFC-, ‘Elrramocldoullah 
— collaborating with UVic (s., Misra), BCMOE (A, Yanchuk) 
- combining resistance mechanisms (both resistance and GE resistance in seed 

orchards) to inhibit f_rf"on‘1 overcoming resistance "
'
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SLIDE .14 

Stress Tolerance 

Molecularmarkers as tools formonitoring drought and UV irradiation stresses resulting from climate 
change-— A. -Seguin, LFC . 

_

. 

- a transgenic white pine with a marker gene whichis turned on in the presence of light as a 
biornonitoring system = 

SLIDE 15 

Ecology 

Gene stability and expression in trees and theirpotential impact on ecosystems - Ll-‘C, Seguin, 
R. R’_t'r'tlcdS¢. D, Ellis (BCRI) and G. Adams (Irving) . 

- marker-gene transgenic poplar trial and B.t. -white spr_uce 
- fate of ‘DNA from leaf _lit_t_er, effects on soil rnicrobes .- 

Genetic engineering of conifer growth and development — B. Rutledge, LFC ’ 

- MADS-box" hoxneotic gene and sterility in transgenic black spruce seedlings to cone 
formation and structure

' 

- investigating the juvenile-to-maturity phase change in conifers 

suns is 

Woodquality 

Physiology and genetic engineering of woodformation - T. Little,.AEC 
- partly -. modifying growth of transformed hybrid poplar and tobacco by manipulating 

hormones with Ag"-robaicteirium genes and different promoters and determining the efiecton 
cambial growth ‘ 

-* can transform tree species, both hardwoods and conifers, with gene capable of 
biosynthesizing many of the growth hormones but cannot get time- and cell-specific expression 
(i.e. canibial region during the growth period)

' 

SLIDE 17 

Microorganislnxs 

Recombinant. viruses 

Recombinant virus development for spruce budworm control and its pilotscale production: Phase ll-. 
Establishrnent of control potential — GLFC, A. Retnakaran ’ 

- in collaboration with BRL UGuelph, York, Ag Canada and industry 
efficacy of a potent recombinant spfitce budworrn containing the “rno1t'gene”— cloned 
from the insect host -causes a stoppage in feeding and a precocioiis, incorriplete fatal molt 

— no new genes introduced, therefore no ecopollution - 

- have identified several key regulatory genes that control the rnolting process of spruce 
budworrn

. 

35515353555333‘3033.0.CCU.‘.U.’U...5.UUUUUUCUUUUU'.U.U.e..I.:U5.flU_
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SLIDE 18 

Genomic sequenc'ing of spruce budworm and its Marketing and spin—ofi'_technol_ogi_es by 
establishing proof of concept of fusolin (cliystaline insecticidal protein fi'om the.spru_ce budworm entomox 

acts that in similar way to B.t. protéih) and defensin (a diapause related anfibiotic protein fi'orn the 
spruce budworxn)- GLFC, B. Arif 

_ 

A; 

- characterizing and identify. functions of budwonn and budworm virus genes, including 
CHVINPV and C.£EPV to produce-transgenic 

Host range and interactions of baculovinises — K. Barber; GLFC 

19 

"Gene transfer 

Competition and recombination among co-infecting transgenic and wild-type microorganisms the 
spruce budvvoxrn: Can engineered genes move into other organisms? — GLFC, R. Pelli Q. Feng 

'- collaborating with.B. Arif, A. Remakaran, S. Sohi, N. Payne,‘P. Bbling, UVic_ and U Guelph 
- using GFP marked rec‘omb’in’a‘r‘m of spruce budworm baculovirus (CtMNPV and CtDEFNPV, 

as a mixture of 2 distinct‘nfiu_cleopolyhedrovi1us) andalfalfa looper baculovirus (AcMNPV GI-'P) , to determine if GFP can be transfclred rffom CfMNPV or AcMNP-V to CtDEFNPV after coinfection and from Gl-.'-P CIMNPV to granulovirus, entomopoxvirus and micrjosporida 

SLIDE 20 

- Gene transfer: Laboratory field on persistence of fiee DNA in soil and water- GLFC, 
. Holmes, S. Barber, D. Kreutzweiser, L. England - 

- collaboratiilg U ofA'(J. Roland), UGuelph (J. Irevors), Lake -Superiorstate U (R. Beck) - investigating likelihood of transfer of viral DNA fi'om plant litter into bacteria the
_ - previous workincludes developing detection protocols for GE baculoviruses and their DNA 

_forest- soil and aquatic microorganisms 

SLIDE 21 

I-'ufitu’re considerations 

Hydrolync enzymes: Potential Agents ‘to Improve tree resistance to pests — GLFC, W. Richards, M. 
A. Pang, collaborating with Universita di Siena, Italy‘ 

9 studying antifungal chitinolytic enzymes produced by Trichoderma spp., can lyse soft liyphal 
tip. and hardchitin wall 

Molecular‘entomolo'gy -. Q, Feng, GLFC 
- rnolecular basis for major events during insect development.such._as molting, overvvintering 

diapause, and apoptosis and cloning the génes playing a critical role
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SLIDE 22 

Cturent status of releases into environment 

2 field trials of genetically modified poplars. marker genes/glyphosate resistance 
- expect to release. spruce trees ‘containing.B.t. gene this summer 
- world-wide, B.t. has been into poplar, walnut, white spruce, European 

thoughexpression and eficacy 3 
- world-wide, have plum and papaya resistant to ring-spot virus 
- world-wide, glyphosate, chlorsulfilron, and phosphinothricin tolerance in hybrid poplars and 

aspen and glyphosate resistance in Eu.rope"anIlarc_l_1 
- world-wide, introduction of cold-tolerance into agricultural crops 

SLIDE 23 

Microorganisms — commercial release of genetically engineered baculoyiruses to control eastern spruce 
budworm (Choristaneurafiqnife_r'ana) 

- plant growth promotingrhizobia being developed for nurseries (Agriurn Inc. Biologicals) 

SLIDE 24 

Future I 

Trees
— 

- increased understanding of defensive mechanisms and gene sequencing 
. 

- lignin content 7 

-. mutant allele for CAD (cinnamyl alcohol dehYd.1'Ogenase) in poplar and loblolly pine 
' A 

dramatically changes lignin composition (wood more amenable to pulping) while vascular 
function, mechanical support and resistance to fiingal infection remamed' unchange 

- fantifungal genes — AMPs, laminar root rot-(Douglas-Fir) 

' 

‘sum: 25 

- faster growth, shift: away from quality to juvenile growth,-no 
- transformation of hybrid aspen with synthesis genes modified elongation, leaf 

enlargement, stem diameter growth, xylem formation and axillary bud formation 
- unlikely to -see trees producingphannaceuticals clue to long life, but large root -systems could 

be used for phytorernediation (bioaccumulation or detoxification) 
9 increasing ecological competence allowing expansion of ranges _ 

- mechanisms for droughtrtolerajnce are -not well understood, therefore more into the 

SLIDE 26 

Future developments 

- registered biopesficides for gypsymoth dispar), Douglas-fir tusjsock moth 

(Orgyia pseudosugata). redheaded pine sawfly.(Neodiprion lecantex')_ 
- fungal bioherbicide being comrnercialized by Mycobogics
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SLIDE 27 

Ecosystem ramifications 

SLIDE 29- 

76 

genetic pollution —poll_en_ to crossable species - howsmnch pollen, how far, how long 
viable, seed travel, pollute native diversity, emergence of 

- flowering mechanisms of many trees, especially gymnosperms not Sell 
understood. Wind—pollinated therefore lots of pollen travelling far ‘ i 

:- difference _between an introducedspecies, and an inurodiiced into a species that 
- ‘is essentially similar to indigenous population . 

- could transform chloroplast which is maternally inherited rather than pollen 

toxic pollution — DNA/protein residues in pollen/leaves/litter, bioaccurntilation? 
population.dynamics - native"vs alien species, emergence of resistance, disruption of soil 
ecosystem and rnycorrhizal fimgi « 

gene transfer - some evidence of this, but largely considered irrelevant:in_risk assessments 
due to extremely low likelihood, virus-virus 

Issues specific to forestry » 

4

’ 

trees long-lived: exposure to seasonal stresses, periodic extremes and 
‘‘ fluctuating pressures from a range of pest organim, 60 years fora tree‘ to stay resistant to 

l rapidly evolving insects and diseases 
_ 

_

‘ 

populations of ejxhiliit tfemendous diversity (especially in temperate forest zones) and 
grow under varied site conditions and in many difi'erentecologic,al associations 
sporadic’seed‘produc1ion,, pollen viability/receptivity of femzlé C.0'1f1es/flowers, 7-20 years no 

‘ Catch hybrids 

SLIDE 30 

not extensively monitored outside plantations, organisms than crop plants tlm-efogc. 
tesdngeficacy is made. more difiicult and expensive, in remote locations 

forest. ecosystem more complex than agxfculnual systems andnotwell understood, 
management» decisions must be ‘integrated over the entire "forest estate ‘ 

weediiiess -'- are sejmi-idomeseticated, therefore crosses have good for 
unlike ‘-‘pamp_ered" cropiplants ‘ 

A V 

expression of some genes may not be evident until a stages of development, which 
may be many for tree species 

' 
'

- 

extensive area to spray baculoviruses, public acceptance good but solid?
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Gaps in knowledge 

SLIDE 33 

SLIDE 34 

‘long term expression and stability 
persistence of DNAlproteins in environment " 
persistence of hybrids 

long term gene expression and stability 
- temporal and spatial promoters 
- gene mutinysilencing - male sterility 
- most in annual plants, single genes, natural pesticide resistance 

"persistence of DNA in environment " ’ ~ ' 

DNA can adsorb onto soil particles and ‘resist degradation for extended periods of time, 
depending on soil particle types

A 

continued existence of ‘transformable plasmids ‘afier 60 days (Romanowsld er al. 1993) 
persistence of chromosomal DNA fiom GM E. coli afier 60 days in the soil (Recorbert er al. 
1993) . 

persistence of 11 marker gene in tobacco leaves and potato tubers for 77-137 days 
I(Widmer et al. 1997)

' 

- gene transfer or recombination of viruses — various can liberate naked plasmids - 

and chromosomal DNA, crossing of epithellium? 
— sublethal doses and’ its effect on development of 

persistence of hybrids 
- not a new species 
- tracking genes“ rather than a species 
- supplanting or polluting native species 
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SLIDE 35
‘ 

Conclusion 

— new technology which ofi'ers novel benefits and risks 
- new type of introduction 2

- 
- acute media/public attention 
- low acceptance of risk with no benefit 
- containment 3 priority? . 

.- no such thing as knowing too much 

SLIDE 36 

Further reading: 

Mullin, 111., and S,; Bertrand. 1998, Discussion papeie ‘Environmental release of transgenic trees in Canada - pot_en_ti_a1 benefits and assessment ofbiosafety. Forestry Chronicle 74(2) 203-219
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Ecological 

Identification and maintenance of records and collections of regional forest diseases disease 
diagnostic and taxonomic mycological research on fungi associated with poplars and other forest species, 
and develop newtechniques for measuring biodiversity of forest fungi - B. Callan, PFC 
Efiects of stand and root disease management operations on fiber production, ecosystem function and host- 
pathogen interactions - R. Sttirrock, PFC -‘- behaviour and ecology of P. weirii root rot) 

Applied ecology of fungi in biocontrolof Calamagronis (reed grass) - R. Winder, PFC 
Development of Chondrostereum ptapureum as a biological controlagent for hardwood weeds in conifer 
‘plantations and utility rights-of-way .- S. Shamoun-, PFC ' 

Disturbance impacts on soil nutrient dynamics — D. Maynard, PFC 

biodiversity for silvicultural systems in coastal montane foess - L. Humble, PFC 
of exoticjpests (Scotch Broom, Link and Gorse) on conifer seedling growth and other plant 

communities following clear-cut harvesting --R.P1,'aS8d. PFC 

‘AFC 

Microbial pathogens of forest pest insects - C. Lucarot, AFC
g 

- studying viruses, protozoa andfungi which could control eastern hemlock looper, easternspruce 
budworm, whitemarked tussock moth, balsam fir saw-fly 

Parasitoids and predators in IPM systems - D. Osta'fi', AFC 
The role of pathogens and fungal) in controlling whitemarked tussock moth - G. Thurston, 

Effects of optical brighteners on viral activities against the spruce budworm, the douglas-fir tussock moth 
. and the eastern hemlock looper - S. Li, AFC 

- optical brighteners act as ultraviolet absorbers and protectans and enhance the activity of 
‘ insectibaculoviruses 

GFLC 

Mechanisms regulating feeding interactions between insect defoliators and trees - B. Helson, GFLC 
- investigating the resistance mechanisms of red, maple trees to forest tent caterpillars by’ 

examining phenolic: compounds in leaf extracts 

Spatial analysis of ‘forest insect populations - B, Lyons, GLFC 
Biodiversity of macrofungi and insects that inhabitthem in an old growth white and jack pine ecosystem- 
C. Davis, GLFC 

Aquatic ecosystem responses to forestry practicesl Aquatic ecotoxicology (Neen1)- D. Kreutzweiser 
- monitoring macroinvertebrate communitiesw, benthic andsuspended sediment loading, 

structural habitat changes, water quality, water discharge and temperature, groundwater and 
nutrient inputs, and organic matter inpus and disn'ib'u'tion 

' I 

- effects of Neem-based insecticides on zooplankton, eornrnunities in pond enclosures
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Insectbiodiversity, identification and diagnostics '- K: Nystrofn, GLFC 

Plant-insect ecology - P. DeGroot, GLFC » 

. 
I 

V 

' 

7- 

- how various insect feeding guilds influence forest ecosystems and how trees have co-evolved 
with the insect; herbivores that a‘fi'e'ct their fitness, and the ecology of plants and 
insects 

‘ V

_ 

Vinis ecology — P. Ebling, GL1-‘C 
-. investigating interactions between insect their hosts and the environment 

Environmental irnpagts of forestry pesticides database and decision support system - S. Holmes, 

Environmental toxicology of forest:-y pesticides - S. Holmes, GLFC 
» _

. 

- direct and indirect efiecs of pesticides on forest birds, ecotoxicologytesting, and fate of 
genetically.-engineered A

, 

Molecular forest pathogens — W. Richard, GNLI-‘C , 
_ _ 

- mycoparasitic and antigonistic fungi to control ftmgal pathogens (chitinase)
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The Department of Fisheries and Oceans’ Involvement in Biotechnology and 
Genetically Modified Organisms (GM_Os) 

1. Price 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
Ottawa, Ontario
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DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES AND OCEANS’S INVOLVMENTJN 
BIOTECHNOLOGY AND GENETICALLY MODIFIED ORGANISMS_ (GMOS) 
Iola Price 
Director 
Aquaculture and Oceans Sciences Branch 
Fisheries and Oceans Sciences Directorate 
Department of ' Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) 

and 

Ingrid Pongratz ' 

Senior "Biotechnology Advisor 
Aquaculture and Oceans Sciences Branch 
Fisheries and Oceans Sciences Directorate 
Department of‘Fi_sheries and Oceans (DFO)
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DFO MANDATE (in a nutshell) 
Conservation of Can'ada’s Aquatic Resources 
Mann’ " e Safety 
Scientific Knowledge 
Mangement of Fish Stocks 
Protection of Fish Habitat 

IN AQUATIC BIOTECHNOLOGY 
DFO _ 
protects fish habitat 
reviews fish transfer applications to protect fish habitat and wild resources 
conducts‘ research on all aspects of fish, ie. health, ecology, genetics 
co-operates on R&_D with OGDs, industry and universities 

Active participant in Canadian Biotechnology Strategy 
participant in biotech workshops on such as on transgenic animals 
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DFO ACTIVITIES — RESEARCH AND MONITORING ON PAC-_lFiIC COAST 
West Vancouver Laboratory and Pacific Biological Station (Nanaimo) 
Funding from Can Biotech Strategy and Genomics Fund 
Developing single-sex lines of Atlantic salmon 
Physiology, stress testing A

’ 

Behaviour, interaction with siblings 
Genetics, ecology, nutrition, stock assessment 

Understanding potential ‘impacts of transgenic salmon 
(less of an issue regarding sterility or single sex stocks for aquaculture) 

Broodstock development using conventional techniques withprivate sector 

Understanding life history of salmon 

Miscellaneous fishlhealth, nutrition, genetic fingerprinting 
abalone - 

' 

’ ‘ 

Pacific salmon stocks 
rockfish, sablefish 

Salmon Watch 
escapes reporting 

_ y_ _ fimded by Province; tabulation done by DFO on basis of public and government reports
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DFO ACTIVITIES — MONITORING AND RESARCH ON THE ATLANTIC COAST 
St. Andrews 
finfish aquaculture 
nutrition, physiology_, broodstock development 
environmental monitoring and oceanography 

Moncton 
shellfish aquaculture 
finfish and shellfish health (diagnostics, research, zoning) 

Dartmouth 
lobster, hening and haddock DNA marker 
protect genetic diversity . 

spawning populations of lobster and determine their boundaries 
genetic variations in haddock for broodstock 
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INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES IN BIOTECHNOLOGY, GMO. 

Use of Biotech Techniques and iGM‘O Rapidly Expanding Field (all over the world) 
linking fish to human health and treatment for disease — Zebra fish and diabetes 
assessment of fish stocks and possibility of new candidate aquaculture species 

products and by.-products increasingly finding numerous applications in industrial 
usein manufacture of pliannaceuticals, chemicals, products 
new techniques and species to culture, harvest and process and" develop new products 
nutraceuticals in the future? 

‘
’ 

we haven’-t begun to tap the potential of the sea for products



International Initiatives 
22 patents worldwide on growth enhancement technology 
New Zealand — salmon 
Chile — salmon 

A/F Protein/AquaBou_nty 
Canadian/U S company 
development of transgenic »salmon_ids in and PEI 
international licensee of transgenic fish
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POTENTIAL IMPACTS RESEARCH AT nro 
Transgenic Research Conducted by Dr. Robert Devlin 
using Pacific salmon ' 

conduct laboratory studies to ‘make assumptions about real-life situations 
feed consumption and feeding studies, growth performance 
swimming ability 
stress tolerance 
muscle structure 
susceptibility to one fish disease 
body size at maturity, fecundity 
flesh quality, hormone levels 
sterilization technology 

Careful risk analysis required prior to the granting of any approyal to grow transgenic fish 
outside of secure containment facility .
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DFO STEWARDSHIP IN AQUATIC BITECHNOLOGY 
S; 56 of the Fisheries General Regulations of the Fisheries Act requires a. license to place 
fish in water . 

Regulations on Transgenic Aquatic Organisms (aka fish under the FA.) 
will be promulgated September 2001 
CEPA equivalency 
developed in consultation with DOE, CFIA, HC 
does not inhibitresearch on transgenics 

Policy on Research with, and Rearing of, Transgenic Aquatic Organisms 
deals with topics such as escapement, genetic and ecological impacts, rearingprotocols,

A 

guides for containment 
risk assessment protocol 

Linked to, but separate fiom Introductions and Transfers Code 

Transgenic Organism Workshops and Follow-ons 
“Aquatic Biotechnology”



CONCLUSION 
Dl"O is evaluating utifity and benefits of biotechnological techniques and potential 

R
I 

impacts of aquatic GMOS ' ‘ 

Policy on Research with and Rearing of Transgenic Aquatic Organisms, a to 
ensure wild stocks are protected while not inhibiting the expansion o_fcatego1__'ie_s of 
organisms for aquaculture 
Regulations on Transgerfie Organisms-to be promulgated by September, 2001
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Ecological Assessment of Plant-l?estic_ides in the U.S.A. 

W.R. Schneider 
. 

U-.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Washington, l).C,_U.S.A.
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Ecological Assessment 
8 US Environmental Protection Agency i 

Office of Pesticide Programs 
8i~Biopesticides & Pollution Prevention Division 

36.. 

William Schneider, Ph.D. 
i 

ischneider.wiltliam @ epa.gov 
703-308-8683 

of Plant-Pesiesinte u.s.



EPA Biopesticide Regulation 

UOSO EPA Office of Pesticide Programs 
-- Registration Division & Science Divisions 

° Conventional chemical pesticides 
=—~ Biopesticides & Pollution Prevention Division 

° multidisciplinary: Review Managers and Scientists 
- ‘biochemical pesticides 
° microbial pesticides 
° plant-pesticides 

— www.epa.gov/pesticides/biopesticides



Testing of Pesticides 
Data Requirements 

- http://www.epa.gov/epacfr40/ 
-- Chemical Pesticides: 40 CFR158 
—— Microbial Pesticides: i40*CFR 158.740 

Testing Guidelines 
av http://www.epa.gov/opptsfrs/home/guidelin.htin 

i 830 Product Properties
i 

835 Fate, Transport and Transfonnation 
850 Ecological Effects: 

Residue Chemistry 
870 Health Effects 

° 885 Microbial lPesticideTest Guidelines



Registered Recombinan 
Microbial Pesticides 

Bacillus thuringiensis Raven (Ecogen) 
B. Crymax (Ecogen) 
B. thuringiénsis Lepinox (Ecogen) 3 

Crry1A in Ps. fluorescens (Mycogen) 
C‘1'y3A in Ps. fluor. MTRAK (Mycogen) . 

Cry1Ac & Cry1C in Ps. fluor. Match (Mycogen) 
Cry1C in Ps. fluor. M/C (Mycogen)
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Current Recombinant Field Testing 

Dupont and American Cyanipmide 
9- ACMNPV or HXSNPV baculoviruses 
-- with~sAaIT or LqhIT2 scorpion toxin genes 

° ‘Decreases kill time, noincrease in host range 

R. James Cook, Washington State University, ARS ‘ 

i Fluorescent pseudomonas withroot disease antibitoticp genes’ 
Raymond St. Leger, University of Maryland 
i ° Fungus: Metarliizium anisopliae

i 

- Multiaple copies added of stibtilisin-lsike protease gene 
- reduced time-toi~desath and fooduconsaumption over wild type 

96.



Bt Cry3A 
Bt Cry1Ab 
Bt Cry11 Ac 
Bt Cry1Ab 
Bt Cry1Ab 
Bt Cry 1Ac 
Bt Cry 9C 
PLRV virus 
resistance gene 

Registered 
Plan t-pes ticide Products 

Potato Monsanto 
Corn Mycogen/Novartis 

Cotton Monsanto 
Com Monsanto 
Com Novartis 

Corn Dekafib 

Com AgrEvo 
Potato Monsanto 

1995 

1995K3 
1995 
1996 

1998/8 

1997 

1998 

1998

L6
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Risk Assessment 

Hazard 
i 

——~ Toxicity, Pathogenicity 

s Exposure 
+- Scale of use; use pafttems, application rates 
-- Persistence, idegradation, mobility 
-4 Population dynamics, infectivity, gene transfer 
Risks 
—- Non-targets, humans, endangered. species, 
domestic taniimalsi 

i 

c

s 
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Data Submission for 
Protein Plant-Pesticides 

j’ roduct Characterization 
— source of the gene and /expression system 
-—- nature of pesticidal substance 
—- ihodifications to introduced trait 
—— ‘biology of recipient plant 

66 

oxicology 
-— acute oral toxicity 
——~ in vitro digestibility in gastric and intestinal fluid 

amino acid homology to known toxins or allergens 
xposure & Non-target Effects 

_ 
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A MOLECULAR GENETIC CHA RACTERIZA TION DA TA 
USDA/A PHIS - CFIA 

elivered to the recipient plant material (the 
odification/c0nstruets)i 

nheritance and stability of the introduced traits 
hich are functional in the plant 

haracterization of the DNA inserted into the plant 
rotein and characterization and expression 

00!



n;vironmentaI Fate & Effects Data 
Requirements 

g 

Test Substance 
——- For plants, either plant-incorporated or purified 
from microbial system T 

: 

Testing 
——- Based on the microbial pesticide data 
requirements 

- Tier : Non—target organisms 
° Tier 2: Environmental expression 
° Tier 3: Mesocosm testing 
0 Tier 4: Field testing 

T T 

. 
T 1 

i 

not T 

T 

~ nuance iconsnununonouuInnnnnmnnuuunoununoonooac
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Non-target Species Testing 

g aximum hazard tests- single high dose 
tandard indicator species

g 

-~ Mammals --rodent testing
i 

—~ Avian - mallard and quail 
4- Fish -— blue gill sunfish and rainbow trout 

ZOI 

.- Freshwater invertebrates Daphnia 
?—- Honeybees 

i i 

-‘ A_dults= _ 
°_ Larvae may be needed 

‘ 

i 

i

. 

‘—' If exposure to gene product in pollen is expected‘ 
»— If toxin affects only larvae 

e-g- 
‘ Beneficial insect species, including data on collembola and 
earthworm species may be helpful if substantialcrop residue exposure 
is a possibility

4
i



Non-target Species Selection 
tandard eco—tox species for most groups 
nsecttest species are less standardized for pesticides 
—- l3en:eficial lnsects

i 

v, Green lace wing, Lady bird beetle, Parasitic wasps 
- Often available, raised for IPM use 

-— Can be reared in laboratory 5 
— Dietary exposure difficult and may not normally occur 

_ 
—— " Representative for related species 

i-—~ Pest species 
- Readily available, Laboratory reared, Standarized tests 
- Good indicator of host range changes from standard B.t toxins 

()flher s 

° Must be laboratory adaptable 
—— Sollembola studies developed for plant-pesticides 
—— Collected aquatic insect studies did not work for engineered microbial noonuouooooououooonooouoooouoouoooootonnounun



Environmental Risk Assessment 
Fvocess 

ants expected to be engineered as pesticides include 
row crops, vegetables, fruit, ornamentals, 
forest and rangeland flora, and aquatic plants 

> posure to non-targets occurs when 
s wildlife feed on the pesticidal plants a 

feed on dispersed pollen 
new trait(s) are transferred to wild/weedy relatives‘ 

assessment is made from an analysis of 
i the nature of the gene being introduced 

it 

i theplantreceiving thegene
, 

the environment where the plant will be grown
p 

the species susceptible to the product(s) of the introduced gene. 

~ 
~~~

~ 
vs:
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Environmental Risk Assessment Issues 
Cross—poIlination and Weediness 

lot expected that hybrid major crops will become 
eedy 
eecllness of transgenic forage, forest at rangeland 

lants is a concern $01 

1 on-target organisms 
— species that depend on a single plant for food oregg 

deposition 

cosystem balance may be dlsrupted lf wild plants 
ose their natural control organisms 

cacaonoonooucuuooototounIInooIounoInI1!M0U¢0|U
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Environmental Risk Assessment Issues 
Disease Resistance 

eview of theoretical enhanced or reduced disease 
gent spread needs to he performed 
esistance genes transferred to weedy relatives may 
epress natural control weed population densities. 
A beneficial aspect is also possible, namely the 
limination of crop disease agent reservoirs in 
CD (D Q- "< :3§ «-9» CD \=,/ 
on-target plant infectivity testing maybe helpful 

.901



Environmental Risk Assessment Issues 
Insect Resistant/Repellent P/ants 

~~ 
~~ 

nsect resistance by a plant may result from 
W0 primary modifications 

1.0! 

hould dictate the amount of testing to be 
erformed.

/
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Environmental Risk Assessment Issues 
Basic Issues In Ecological Risk Analysis

i 

esticide containment in plant limits the exposure to 
on-target organisms 

—-— except for pollen dissemination 
he concentration of proteins in plant tissues and soil i_ 

nd their degradation rates are measured to determine 3 

ate" season exposure ofnon-target organisms. 
f exposure occurs

i 

-— toxicity to non-targets is evaluated through non—target 
wildlife testing. t 

i 

s
s 

toxicityto wildlife is observed 
exposure is factored in to [ascertain if adverse effects could 
occur under field iconditions.



~

~ 

an the plant become a weed/pest ‘7

4 stne gene product released from any plant parts? 
S tne plant a copious producer of wlnd—borne 
ol..en? 

601 

~~~ ~~ 
as the pollen transmitted by wind, insects and/or 
a ther vector?
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nvironmen tal Risk Assessment Issues 
etailed hazard and risk analysis considerations 

re sexually compatib1e,non-target plants nearby? 
an the plant actually transmit the new trait tonon- 

argets plants? a t 

at woutd be the consequences of gene r 

ransmission? 
s 

as ’ 

t outd natural control of the wild plant/Weed 
otopnlations be curtailed? 

ill the gene product persist and move in the soil‘? 
at is the effect on beneficial soil invertebrates? 

OIL
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ll wildlife feedon the plants Ol‘ moribund insects? 
v-—— What will be the consequence? 
that effect would the pollen have on pollinators? 
tan animais, birds 01‘ bats distribute seed to weedy : 
elative habitat? = 

i " 

f in aquatic plants, will these be consumed by 
quatic wildlife? 
f in aquatic plants, will proteins be released into 
ater? 

s the gene product expected to reach the 
stuarine/marine environment in significant 
9§‘Q§W53lJ‘9l3zIoonouseonwascoununuauunooououuo



INSECT RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT 
Management can part of registrations 
Sap recommendations 
—- High dose = 25x dose to kill suxsceptihles g 

- Refuge/liigll dose strategy iimportant for all 
Bt crops 

I g 

+ Grower education/compliance 
— Sustainable and iliexible approache 
—— Regional implementation 
EPA ()iRD, Cincinnati, is initiating a 
study.
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ry1Ab ~ 

5-—- Acute oral mice 
L. 

° no effect >4000mg/kg 
0 no effect>3280mg/kg 

4- no effect >5050mg/kg 
-4- Acute oral quail 

- no effect>100,000ppm (Com meal) 
- no effect>20001fng 

4- Catfish 
a no effect at 100% of diet (Com meal)



PA ECO-ASSESSMEN T DA TA 
Cry1Ao (continued) 
—— Daphnia 

° no effect>150mg/l 
—— Green lacewing larvae 

° no effect>20ppm SH

~ 

—— Parasitic wasp 
-t no effect>20ppm T‘ 

-— Ladybird beetle 
- no effect >20ppm 
- no effect (in pollen) 

III’I-GU00DIDIIIDIUIDIIU-I-OI-IIUUIIIIUIICIUCUIUUIEI



PA ECO-A sssss Em‘ DATA 
Cry1Ab (continued) 

0 Adult no éffect>20ppm 
° Larvae no effect>20ppm 
- (in pollen.) 

—-— Collembola 
- no effect>2()0ppm 
L50 240mg/kg/soil NOEL 125mg/kg/soil 

~~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~~ 

9.11. 

o----- Earthwomn 
- nontoxic>200ppm 
°o nontoxic o



CottonlB.t. 
Hazard assessment 
—- Non-target species 

0 Nontoxic to birds 
° Nontoxic to beneficial insects 

» —- wasps, lacew’ings,~honeybees,. ladybird beetles 

Exposure Assessment 
— no exposure to endangered species 
—- estimated 1.44gm protein in soil/acre 
-—- undetectable in cottonseed meal 
-—- almost undetectable in pollen 

f—— not detectable in nectar i 

—— gene transfer to other plants (cotton) 
- wild/feral cotton: Arizona-sterile offspring 
- Hawaii, Everglades & Florida Keys 

-— labeling: no commercial use IUQIIIUUUUOIOIIIUI-UIIIIIIUIIIUOOIIUIIIIUIUIIII 

Lil



CottonIB.t. 
egistration conditions: 
registration expires January 1, 2001 
Not for commerciai sale or use in Hawaii 
Do notplant south of Rt 60 in Florida 
Growers must use refuge resistance 
management 

if 25 of 100 acres: conventional cotton (treated) 

8.!
I 

0 4 of 100 acres: untreated conventional cotton
i



‘I3 ca en

~ plats and Conifers 
Bacillus thuringiensis insecticidal protein"”*g es 

- May outcross 
- May affect many nontargets 

—— Lepidopterans 
—- Endangered lepidopterans 

61! 

Recommendation to avoid difficult exposure 
assessment : 

0 Limit outcrossing e.g. sterility gene technology 
0 Limit gene expression e.g. inducible promoters



~~ BPPD Biotechnology Research 
Needs 

f 

Transfer of introduced genes through 
hybridization towild and/or weedy relatives 
——— Factors influencing gene transfer rates, particularly in 

highly selfing plants, would allow more precise r 

assessments. s 

r

p 

-—- Genetic techniques for decreasing or preventing gene 
transfer rates, and development of methods to evaluate 
these techniques, would limit exposure of susceptible 

A 

non-target species to pesticildal gene products. 
Methods development to evaluate the persistence/ 
maintenance oftransgenes in plants and 
microorganisms 

OZI

.



BPPD Biotechnology Research 
Needs

~ Efects of B. thuringiensis delta-endotoxins 
on soil organisms 
Field validation of conclusionsregarding 
transgenic plants with new pesticide traits, 
including insect resistance management 
Development of honeybee larvae assay 
Information on natural weed control 
meclianisrns. 
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Environmental Microbial Biotechnology
A 

‘ J.T. Trevors 

University of Guelp-h 
Guelph, Ontario
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V Univiersity of Guelph 

ENVIRONMENTAL BIOTECHNOLOGY 

I EMICROORGANI SMS INTI‘ 
- CURRENT CONCERNS OF GEMS 
FUTURE RESEARCH ONGEMS 

m EXAMPLESEOF OUR RESEARCH 

ENVIRONMENT 

Rmwwgggggggggggggunnuaoauaaaeaaasnoamonupnnn 
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GENETIC POTENTIAL OF 
BACTERIAL CELL 
In TYPICAL GRAM—NEGATIVE CELL 
- 2.4 MILLION PROTEINS 
m 1900 DIFFERENT PROTEINS 
n 4.7 MILLION BASE PAIRS 
u SINGLE GENE = II KILOEASES 

I 

-A .4200 GENES PER CELL IE ALL NA CODES 
1 100-200 GENES EXPRESSED "ANY ONE TIME 

VZI
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~~ ERS To BACTERIAL 

SURVIVAL ENVIRONMENT 
STARVATION SURVIVAL 
FEAST OR EAIVIINE. 
STARVED GR STRUGGLING FOR NUTRIENTS 
CELLS DIEAT DIFFERENT RATES 
USE CAREOHDRATES EIRST 
PRCTEINSSECCND 
RNA WHENI/2 RNA IS LOSS, CELL DEATH 
COCCURS 
ONLY MARGINAL DECREASE IN DNA

; 
nu 

: 
i 
i
i 
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STARVATION SURVIVAL 
n STARVATION COMMENCES WHEN 
CELLS STOP UPTAKE CE NUTRIENTS 

1:: NOT ALL CELLS SURVLVE 
9Zi u CELLS DECREASE LN SIZE 

I LESS THAN MICRON-DWARF CELLS 
A I MEMRANES LEAK 

-- ‘:55 -an 
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OTHER FACTORS 
CARBON AND ENERGY SOURCES 
MINERAL NUTRIENTS 
GROWTH FACTORS

j 

IONIC COMPOSITION 
AVAILABLE WATER 
TEMPERATURE 
PRESSURE I 

pH
0 

SURFACES AND RHIZOSEHERE 
GENE ELOWAEJ INTERACTIONS 

5.» 

Z] 

i
I 
I
I
! 
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OTHER SURVIVAL FACTORS 
-A TOO MUCH MOAISTURE-ANAEROABIC 
I TOO DRY 
m PREDATION BY BACTERIA 
n MULTJITUDE OF 1[NTERAC'HNG AND 
CHANGING PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL 
FACTORS- 

1"

‘ 
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
IOTECHNOLOGY 

n HOLES IMMENSE PROMISE 
III B][OBASED ECONOMY

I 

In RAISES COMELES ISSUES THAT 
REQUIRE DEBATE AND REGULATION 6Z1



DELIBERATE INTRODUCTIONS 
u HOW CAN EENEEITS BE EVALUATED IN A TERMS OE ECONOMICS, 
ENVIRONMENTAL, «ALTII, SOCIETY? 

m SHOULD SPECIAL GUIDELINES 
ACCOMEANYFERTILE AS OPEOSSED TO 
STERILE FORMS? 

u ARE SEECIAL GUIDELINES NEEDED FOR 
INVASION AND HYERIDIZATION? 

OSI 
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ALTERNATIVES 

n CAN INDIGENOUSORGANISM~S BE USED? 
n CAN : E DEMAND FOR INTRODUCTIONS 
BE REDUCED? 

n HOW CAN THEPOTENTIAL FOR NON- 
: INDIGENOUS OROAN1 SMS 'JrOO1SRUP'Ir 

THE ECOSYSTEM BE ASSESSED AND 
MINIMIZED? 

ISI



ISSUES RAISED IN SCIENTIFIC 
LITERATURE 
u. OENE ESCAPE AND ELOW TO INDIGENOUS 
ORGANISMS-UNCONTROL-LED 
COLONIZATION OE UNDESIRABLE LOCATIONS 
EXTENDED PERSISTENCE-GENETIC POLLUTION 
THREATS TO ECOSYSTEMS-NEED TO DEFINE 
LOSS OT BIODIVERSITY 
PERSISTENCE OE TOXIN PROTEINS IN 
ENVIRONMENT 

I PRODUCTION OF TOXIC INTERMEDIATES OF 
METABOLISM

~ 
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n IMPACT ON BGC CYCLES 
I n AERIAL DISPERSAL-B][OAEROSOLS 

GENETIC RECOMBINATION AT HIGH 
b‘ 

FREQUENCY 
‘ ._ 

A 

A

> u USEOE ONE ORGANISM MAY PREVENT USE OF 
SECOND ORGANISM 

u ATWHAT POINT DOES» USE BECOME 
SUSPENDED? A 

SCI



WHAT IS NEXT? 
m QUANTLTATTVE PCR TECHNOLOGY 
m ENCAPSUALTIION OF CELLS TO PREVENT 
EIOAEROSOLS AND REDUCE CONTAMINATION 
BY UNWANTEDMICROBES 

O 

u REPORTER TECHNOLOGY. 

M 
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ENCAPSULATED CELLS 

... ERYFORMULATIONS OF CELLS 
m QUALITYCONLROL 
u ALLOWS SLOW RELEASE OF CELLS 
. L>RoTEc'LS CELLS EROM PROTOZOA 
n PREVENTS l3IOAE%ROSOLFOR1\/IATION 
L()NG-TERM STORAGE BEFORE USE 

u RETARD GENE TRANSFER 

SE1



WHAT TS NEXT? 
NEW SCLENCE/TECHNOLOGY THAT WLLL ASSLST 
WITH ENV. BIOTECHNOLOGY RESEARCH. 

ll YES ------ --> < 
L

A 

m GENE CHIP TECHNOLOGY 
Tm ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIAL GENOIVHCS 

A I LNCREASING DATA BASE ON MICROEIAL 
DIVERSITY 1

A 

O 

u BETTER EXTRACTION METHODS FOR DNA EROM 
A ENVLRONMENTAL SAMPLES S 

' 

u BETTER DNA RURLECATION 

921~ 
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FUTURE AREAS OF 
RESEARCH 
m EXAMPLES: WHAT ARE SIGNIFICANT 
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS? 

n Is GENETIC FOLIIJTICN A PROBLEM? 
u DOES TRANSFEROF DNA MEAN A 

I AND/OR 
HUMAN HEALTH EFFECT FOLLOW? 

LEI



\ 

I 

FUTURE AREAS OF 
IRESEARCH 

ll EENEEITS AND RISKS ARE DETEN 
DIEEICUTT TO IDENTIFY 

n WHY? SCIENTISTS DIEEER ON THE VALUE 
OF DELIBERATE INTRODUCTIONS 

In ARE THERE ALTERNATIVES To 
INTRODUCTIONS? 

8'51
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FUTURE AS OF 
RESEARCH 
u LS UNRREDTCTABLE ARI 

PRED1[CTAB]LE?
R 

HARMFUL EEEECTS MAY NOT BE 
DISCOVERED FOR YEARS. 

-A ALLERGIC REACTIONS 
UNKNOWN TRACK REC0 

u INCREASEDUSE DE HERBICIDES ON 
RESISTANT P]LANTS- INCREASED .. 

RDLLUTLDN OF FOOD, SOIL AND WATER.

~ 

v 

s. 

.4, 

»:~-?::.‘] 
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FUTURE AREAS OF 
RESEARCH A 

m PERISTENCE OE TOXINS AND DNA IN 
ENVIRONMENT. 

4.] BETTER MICROCOSM DESIGNS AND 
STUDIES.

I 

I SPREAD OF GENETIC MATERIAL AND/OR I 

.07! 

GRGANISM To SGMEGNE ELSE’S 
PROPERTY---GENETIC CONTAMINATION 

In DIEEICULT To REMOVE ORGANISM AND 
GENETIC MATERIAL 

J 
».

’

I

I
,
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FUTURE AREAS OE 
A SEARCH 
n POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL 

; 

IMPACTS. 
I ARE THEY NEGATI A E OR POSITIVE? 
u MAGNITUE-NONE TO MAJOR. 
I U TTON—TEMPORARY, sHRT- 

TIMING-IMMEDTATE OR DELAYED.

~ 
IV!



PUTURE AREAS OF 
A RESEARCH 

I NUMEROUS COMPLEX ISSUES 
u REPEATED EXPERLMENTATION 
I ENSURE GOOD SAMPLING PLANS IN 
RESEARCH ' 

m STANDARDIZED METHODS ARE NOT 
AVAILABLE 

(VI 

m METHODS RESEARCH AND 
A DEVELOPMENT. 

useantmnnnuuouuanoutnuonoomunmucucnunouuunuununomunumu
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Potential Environmental Risks Associated with '_I‘r"ans’genic Ciopszi Effects of 
Bacillus thuringiensis Corn Pollen on Non-Target Lepidoptera in Ontario 

M,K, Sears 

University of Guelph 
Guelph, Ontario
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Potential Envmnmental Risks 
Associated with Transgenic Crops 

Eriects of Bi com Pollen on 
Nontarget i|_epidoptera in Ontario E 

_ 
SGBTS, 

B

I 

Department oi‘ Environmental iology. 
i 
U niiveersiiiy of G ueiph



The statement: 

Transgetnic pollen hanrns monarch larvae. 
-1 

Nature 399: 214. 9Losey, J.E., L.S.Rayorand? fl\/LE9. Carter. 1999.
3



- Pollen density visuaiy matched to that iouridl 
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a 

What did it say? 
- Laboraiory assay of com pollen: - iN464O Bi 

com, rion-transgenic hybrid and cointro 

on milkweed eaves from corn fields 
F Survival of 1st instar monarch larvae was E 

56% compared wiih other treatmerirts 
- Consumption and weighi gain oi‘ arvaefed 

Ni polilen was red uoed compared with 
larvae fed non-t polien or leaves withoui 
pollen



Risk anaysiis - what is required? 

Rsk = Efiective x Likelihood of 
Dose Exposure 

: .- 
i .: “

'



Risk analyss - 

For example: 
PC~B's 

-aspirin

- 

871



Rsk Communication

~ 
67! 

Scientific i Publlic 
Assessment Perceptioin 

From: Powell, D. And W. |l_eiss. 1997. Mad Cows and Mother's Milk - The Perils of 
Poor Risk Communication. McGiiIl - Queen's Univ. Press. 

.
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Methods: 

- Pottartower application 
- Density standard curve 
- Dosage = protein / gm poflan 
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tabs:aaeuuaqutaaoonunquuuuunnunnunnnomuunuoununannnaqy 

Bioassay: 

Cohorts of 10 neonatelarvae 
- dailly (day5 analysis) 
. Weight gan, nitia|&day 5 
Consumption rate on" day 2, 4, & 7 

-Growth - instars observed datilliy
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Methods: 

*~ Nine fled sites n 
Pollen traps fro m edge to 1 00m 
Milkweed leaf counts in field, 1 & 5m 

- Milkweed from edge to 1 001m
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Summary: 
~ Range of deposition of pollen per day over 

3 daypetrod 
East edge = 158 - 266 grains/cmz 
East 5m = 34 - t75 grains/ctmz 

1 ~ Three-day accumulation of pollen 
East edge; = 626 grains/cm? 
East 5m = 312 grains/cm? 
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Methods: 

- Nine fielld sites in sw oemaneo 
-Pollen traps from edge to 100m 
. Milkweed eaf counts in fie|d,1 &5m § 

~ Milkweed plant transects from edge to100m
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Pollen dlensty of milkweed eaves coflflected 
from SE side of four Btcorn fiellds in Ontaro 
Distance Pofllien grains [per cm? 
from com (m) Mean iSE Range

0 

1 28:73 O-356 

5 1,411.8



Methods: 

~ Nine fielld sites in SW Ontarto 
- Potflen traps tmm edge to 100m 
Milkweed leaf counts in fied, 1 & 5m 

- Milkweed pant transects tmm edge to 100m 
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-0- Meadow V 

-3- Wheat+
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Nionarch butterfly study 
- what have we iiownd? 

-Event 76iBt pciien most iexic, ~2% of acreage 
-Efiectve dose = >133 poiiein grains/cm? 

(caused 20% moriarlitry -no diifierent from cor1i:ro|)_ 
Ea‘ — Exposure = 90-95% fell! within 2m of field ed:ges 

- ivliikweedpiarits avg. 78, 28 ancii .4 grairrs/cmz @ 0, '11 and 5m from fieid edge 
-Ar pclen shed monarchs were large larvae & eggs 
-Millkweed starids located in roadside ditches, fence 

rows, conservation areas, & scattered in fieids.



Are ivlonarch poptiiatonns at risk? 
- what can we say now? 

- Risk was ceriainy not observed at as great 
an ievei as that specuiaied upon by 

s activists and news media 
- Leina dosage of pollen was recorded 

-onlly at edges o»ifieids,immEveni176 
Btcorn; 
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Regtiiliatow process - what actions concerning 
environmenta impact are required? 

- Transgenic expresson of i?nsecticiides should! 
a not be considered as bioiogicai pesticides 
- Non-target impacts should be considered nfie 

case-by-case bass 

- Crop plants Shoulild be considered in theentire 
ecosystem (eg. positon papers)
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Methods to Address Enviro.n;nental Risk of Transgenic Fish‘: Results Obtained with 
Medaka 

W. Muir 

Purdue University 
West Lafayette, IN, U.S.A.
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Methods to Assess Environmental Risk of 
Transgenic F ish.° Results Obtained 
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T mnsgenic Fis/1B ~~ 0 increased yield 
- Jmcreased Feed Efficiency 
- Reduced Overhead Cost per Fish 

— Higher Turnover Rate 
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~ Transgenic is/rzfor 
Growth ormone 

Grow up to 
times 

faster



EXAMPLES OF GROWTH-HORM 
TRANGENI 

ONE 
~~~ ~ ~~ 

Rainbow trout Loach 
Cutthroat trout Medaka 
Atlantic salmon Common carp 
Chinook salmon Crnoian carp 
Coho salmon Catfish 
Sockeye salmon Pike 

C 

C 

Zebrafish 
Tilapia 

‘ 

su 

*’from R. H. Devlin (1997) 
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ish~ ~~ Potential Risk of T mnsgeni 
F Predicted from Study of Factors Whiehlmpéiefx 

— Gene Frequency Change 
— Population Growth Rate 6LI
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Forces Changing Gene Frequency and 
Population Growth Rate

~ 
Net Fitness Components 
— Viability 
— Fecundity 
—— Fertility 
—- Age at Sexual Maturity 
— Mating Success 

08!. 

—- Longevity 
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N ez‘ Fitness Componezjts
~ ° ]Dor1’t Need to know exactiy which 

factor impact a give fitneissi parameter. ~ 
Example Viability 
-— Measure Numbers that reachsexual maturity \ 

I8[ 

— Don’t need to know sub-ciompenents 
i- 

disease resistance a

i 

0' foraging ability 
°i escape from predation 
i° 

improper giili size, or swimming ability, etc.



Passible Outcmgs~ 

- Tmnsgene is Eliminated O\I0 Risk) 
« 

' 

— Desired Outcome 
Z81
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Tmnsgene Increase in F re uemc~ 
- No Impact 0rP0rpu1at1ie0n Size 

E — Risk 
0 Niche Habitat Disruption 
- Larger Fish Occupy Different Niche 
Predator-Prey Rellationshiip Disturbed 

$8!



Tmnsgene I}’lCI"6dS6 ~ 
~ Reduces Population Size 

— Risk 
- Increase in Genetic Load t 

- Possible Locall Extinction 
0 Trojan Gene Hypothesis 

V81
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Objectives 0fExpe ‘IS

~ ° ]DeVe]lopM0de11s to Assess Risk 
—- Make Transgenic F ish 

981 

‘I

V 

e —— Obeserve and Estimaste Feime;ses Parameters 
0 Test Developed Models
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Convenient Attributes Of Japanese
~ 

0 Considlerable size Variation (males: 18-33 mm 
° Females mate often

i 

“I Timing of mating can be controiied 
- Extemal fertilization 

Ag 

° Eggs remain attached to female after mating 

061- 

- Short igeneiration time 
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Production Of Tmnsgenics
~ 

° Single Cell Medaka Zygotes * 

0 Mioroinjeoted 
° Human Growth Hormone Gene (hGH) 
- Promoters 

—At1antio Salmon Growth Hormone (SGH) G 

[61
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Founders ~ ~ 
- EGGS INJECTED 

— 842 SGH/hGH 
- SOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

— III SGH/hGH 
- GERM LINE TRANSMISSION 
— JISGH/hGH
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Batterieso ~ ~~~ 961'~



Transgenic Fish 
~ ~ 

- Backcmssed 
9 3 Generations 
— Purdue Base Pmculation 
— Necessary To Separate 

961 

0 ’Transgene Effect 
- Background Genotype 
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RESULTS: 
First Backcross ~ 
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Second Bac/{cross Generation 
~ ~ 

u. c 861 

PERCENT 

INCREAS 
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Viabz°lz'l32 F imess Component
~ 

_MATING PERCENT FRY 
SURVIVING 8

Z 

PORc3‘8 x POR 9 49.3
_ 

PORd‘ x TR 2 44.8 

Tm X POR? 48.9 

"I‘Rc3‘x'Jl‘R9 38.4



.Maximum Likelihaod Estimate: ~ 

° BASE 
—- W=.516 

0 TRANSGENIC 
— T=.360. 

° RELATIVE FITNESS ‘ 

— 0.70 
— 30% IN FITNESS 

OOZ. 
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4 .
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Net F ecundily F imess Componeflt
~ 

EGGS PER SPAWN 
14 

12 

10 § 

§ 3 
ma 6 »
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4 ___._._
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BASE TRANSGIENICS 
LINE



Relationship Between Body Size And Egg 
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Fecundily F itness Com anem 
~ ~ 

° Tmnsgenic F emalles have a 30% Fecundity 
Advantage 
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Developmental Eflects an: Age 
Maturity and Escapefr0n1P;?e ~~ FIIGUIRE 2. RELATIVE SIZE OF TRANSGENHC FIISHI WITH AGE
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Age at Sexual Maturity: Intrinsic Rate 
e Se 

'0/Z’v'« ~ ~ 

Wild Type 64 Days 
- Transgenic 56 Days

NO 
e e e 

—— Reac Sexual Maturity 14% Ea1«°]h'1err 

— Can ]Pr0diice 8 Generations in Time the Wi]1dType 
Produce 7 e 

—a Greater Potential to



Escape from Predatiqn
~ 

° Avoidance ofSize-Selective Predators 
* Wild-type Were Sequerrtialiy Added 

8 to 21 Days Old Once a Week 
— 3 Adult Medaka 
— 1200! Aquarium With Heavy Plant Cover. 

0 Surviving Fry Were Not Observed Until Fry 
Were 19 Days of Age (3% Survived). 

90?.’

;
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Escape F mm Predation
~
~ 

0 Proportion Surviving Fry Increased Dramaticaii 
(up to 50% by 21 Days). 

0 iS1igh’r Increases in Developmental Rate 
—— Greatly Reduce Mortaility From Cannriibaiism. 

LOZ



Escape From Pred 
~~ 

0 Transgenic Fish 
— Reached The Critical Weight at 17.4 Days Asa 
Compared to Wild Type at 21 Days 

0 Predicted to Give Transgenic Fish a 211% 
Increased Survival 

802.’ 
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Marin g S’ ~~ 
0 Transgenic and Type Did Not Differ in Size 

at Sexual Maturity 
60Z

' 

9- Mating Success Same for Both



- Near Stable Age Distribution 

Deterministic Camputer Model 
~~ 

° Incorporating All Of These Modes Oi‘ Selel 
- Population 0f60,0(lO l 

OIZ 

- lntroolucing 60 Adult Transgenic Fish 
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A Initial And Stable AgeDistribuz‘iQns 

1000

~ 

HZ 

AG_ET 

GENERATN ~———— oA. — — 40 

NO MATING ADVANTA . NO VIABILFW REDUCTION 
NO DEVELOPMENTAL ADVANT E. :NO?FECUND|TY ADVANTAGE 

120 130 140 150



Results~ 
Model Predictions
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Multi-Net Fitness Camponem‘ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ JR; 1 w ~ 

- 12.5% Developmental Advantage 
0 25% ]F‘ec1md1'n’Ly Advantage 
° Disadvantage 
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V er)» S ignifcant Risk 

Ra]pi1dIne1*ease In Gene Fre nuency 
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Implications F0r;eRz°sk.~ - A1RNetFitnes:sCompo1nent»sMustbe Brroug , 

Together Comprelhensive Model 
>Viabilitye

o 

> Fecmndity 
e’ 

> Masfdmg Success 
>Age a1tSexualeMaturity 
> Longevity 
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The T rojan Gene Hypothesis 
~~ 

~ Implications ‘When a Tmnsgcne impacts 
Mating Success and Viability 
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° 25% Difference in Body Length 

N at Mating Success 
F i mess C ii 

i Z~ 
- Used Existing Size Variation
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~ Large Males ()biair1ed 80% Of Maiings 
° 400% Mating Advantage



SEXUAL SELECTION WITHA 
VIABILITY DISAD VA 
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Mate Air a zg 
~~
~~ 

~~ 
Males 25% Larger 'J[‘hanNo1rmal Attracted 
400%More Mating. 
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females ~~ 
females



Tran:sgenic Parents ~ ~ 
Offspring Offspring
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- ransgenie Fish 
— Getmost ofthe Mating 
e—— Produce Fewest Offspring §Z‘Z' 

- Sexuail Selection 
— Drives the‘Gene the Populaition

i 

—- Reduced Viability Drive Piopulation to Extinction
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. Miodlifiei Genes That Ihctiease Viability of 
Transgenics i
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.E1.iminativ0n of Mating Adlvantaige 0f Male 
Trainisgeniics



~~ Natum Size Variation 
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Salmonid Males 
Natural Size Va iiati rt~ '9 Larger Males 

— Best at Fighting 
— Achieve up to 10 Times Greater Mating Success Than 
Small (Gaudemar, 1998) 

0 Latge Body Size Among Mature Parr“Maies 
Facilitates 
— Dominance (Fleming 1996, 11998) 
— Mating Sn;ccess;(Mo1"an et ai. i996)) 
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Salm0m’a’Females 
Natural Size Variation ~~ 

Females Discriminate Against Small 
Males (Gaudemarr, 1998)



Transgenic AtlanticSalmn~ 
- 24 Months of Age 

— Average Weight of TR Was Approximately 6 Times 
Wild Type (Devlin et al., ]1995b) ZEZ
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Natural Size on ~ ~~ 0 Number of Nests Constructed (Fleming, l99 
1998) 

L 

—— 3 Small Female 
— 14 Large Female 

- Larger Females (Gaudlemar, l998) 
— Larger Eggs 

VSZF 

— More Numerous Eggs
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Transgenic Salmon 
Precocious Parr-.-smlt~~ 

- Coho Salmon 
— Occurred 6 months prior to WT (lOO% advantage) 
(Devlin et al. 1994a ; Devlin et al.., 1995b) 

~ Atlantic Salmon 
— Reach Age at Parr-asmo1tEar]j1er (Saunders et a1., 1998) 
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Fertility 

Ody Size



Atlantic Salmon Males
~~ SSZ 

Larger males produce more sperm and are 
in closer proximity to the female (Fleming, 

1996,1998)
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Transgenic Atlantic Salman
~ 

~~ 

OVZ 

- GH Reduced Antipredator Behavior (Abmhams 
and Ssutterlin, 1999) 
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Appendix ‘3 

A List of Some Relevant Web Sites on Biotechnology or Genetically Modified 
Organisms

‘ 

Canadian Biotechnology Strategy Online (Industry Canada, Canadian Biotechnology 
Strategy): http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/SSG/bh00l’27e.htmI 

InfoBiotech Canada (IBC), a partnership of governxnent, private and academic sectors 
with the goal of providing enhanced access to information on biotechnology 
Canada and worldwide: http://'www_.ibc.n_rc.ca/ibc/home.html ' 

Environment Canada Commercial Ch_emical_s Evaluation Branch web site on CEPA 
regulations ofbiotechnology products: http://www;ec.gc.ca/ccebl_/eng/biohome.html 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency (Agriculture and Agri-Food . 

http://www.cfia—a,cia._agr.ca 

National Research Council of Canada - Biotechnology Research Institute: 
littp1//www.nrc.ca/corporate/englishf1ndex.html 

.National Research Council of Ca1_1ad.a-- Plant Biotechnology Institute: 
http;//www.nrc.ca/cgi-bin/corporate/external;pl?http://www.nrc.ca/phi]

a 

Natural Resources Canada, Forestry Service: biotec_h@nrcan.gc.ca 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada: http://wvvw.agr,ca/newinire-hllnl 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada: http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca_/ 

Health Canada: http’://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/food-V V 

zlliment/english/subjects/novel_foods_and_ingredient/novel_foods_and_ingredient,ht 

Council on http://wwW.ccac.ca/english/welcome.htrn 

Networks of Centres of Excellence on genomics (new): 
http://www.nce.gc.Ica/en/n‘cws_/2000/ 120 l[20bacl<_e_.htm 

Council. for Biotechnology Information: http://www.wl_1ybiot_ech.com 

C 

Food Biotechnology Communications Network: http:_//www._foodbiotech.or’g/'
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U.S. Department of Agriculture: Iittp://www.aphis.usda.gov/biotechnology/ 

Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Prevention, Pesticides and Toxic 
Substances: http://wWW.epa.gov/inte1n_et/oppts/ 

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development: 
http://www.oec¢org/ehs/icgb/ ' 

European Union: http://europa.eu.int/comm/environment/chemgen/facts_en,h1;m 
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Appendix 4 

Potential Impacts of Biotechnology on Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem Health: 

A Review of Current and Proposed Research 

Internal Report to 
Environment Canada (R. Isnor, SPB, ESD) 

(Final Draft) 

Prepared by 

David A, Kirk, Ph.D. 
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March 17, 2000
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1. Introduction 

Biotechnology is defined in the Canadian Environmental Protection Act as “the 
application of science and engineering in the direct orindirect use of living organisms or 

or products of living organisms in their natural or modified forms.” One application 
of biotechnology is in the use of recombinant DNA to produce‘ desired traits in managed 
organisms, such as crops (Rogers and Parkes l_995_; and Wrubel 1996; Rissler 
and Mellon 1996; Snow and Palma 1997). ’ 

Currently, commercial use of genet_ica_l_ly.rnodifi‘ed organisms (GMOS) in agricultural 
crops has focused largely on developing two desired traits: herbicide tolerance (currently 
71% of all transgenic crops) and invertebrate pest’ resistance (28%) (James 1998); 
Herbicide tolerance allows greater flexibility in the pesticide regime on crop fields (e.g., 
with regard to the number of applications); withoutthe incorporation of this trait, the 
broad-spectrurn herbicides used on herbicideatolerant plants would kill crop plants 
themselves if applied on the crops (Carpenter and Gianessi 1999, Derksen et al. 1999). 
Insect resistance involves the incorporation of a toxin into the crop plant so that pest 
insects eating the plant (leaves, seeds, fi1iits, etc.) are destroyed. The insect-resistant 
(IR) toxin used so far in commercial crops is the bacterial biological control agent 
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) (Stewart 1999).

C 

Fewer applications have been made for virus— and disease-resistant crop cultivars-,
. 

althoughthis is likely to change soon. In the future, agricultural biotechnology will almost 
certainly involve numerous otherconunercial applications, such as the development of 
drought or cold tolerance in crop plants, as well as conferring multiple traits vija gene 
stacking (Rissler and Mellon 1996). While the latter may realize some of the high 
expectations of biotechnology cultivating areas that carmot currently be farmed and 
perhaps ‘increasing food production in regionswhere food is in short supply 6- it also has 
the potential to encroach on remaining small and fragmented natural habitats (e.g., native 
prairie in Canada or unique desert ecosystems in arid regions), 

Molecular techniques are also used in biorernediation/pollution control ('e.g<., toxic waste 
degradation) and biomonitoring (endangered or threatened species research); these areas 
have already received attention elsewhere (Garbiscu and Alkorta 1999) and from 
Environment Canada (BC) (departmental workshops held in September 1997 and March 
1999). Use of biotechnology in the non-food sector, especially forests, is likely to 
increase dramatically in the near future; biotechnology applications in marine and 
freshwater systems have many ramifications because ofthe large-scale (global) potential 
gene flow in aquatic environments. .

A 

This paper is a working document to be used as background for the Environment Canada 
Biotechnology Workshop. The report first discusses where GMOs have been released, 
general risks associated with GMOs, and how GMOS compare withnonstransgenic 
organisms in their ecosystem effects. More detailed sections follow on the potential 
ecosystem impacts of IR crops and on the potential for gene flow between HT crops and 
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their wild and weedy relatives. The literature on the effects of (_}MOs on microbial 
populations in soil and water "is large and beyond the scope of review (e.g., Doyle et 

1995); this report deals only with gene flow fiom crops via soil exudates rather than 
' 

A 

with the impacts of biotechnology on soil microbes at large. The potential ecosystem 
impacts of 'GMOs in forestry and fisheries are then briefly discussed. Methods are 
outlined in Appendix 1. 

' ' 

2. Agriculture 

2.1. Releases of GMOs in Canadian agro—ecosystems 
There are three ecosystems into which GMOs have been, or are about to be, 
introduced: terrestrial ‘environments, including both agro—ecosystems and forests, and 
marine and freshwater aquatit: environments. Almost all releases so far have been to 
farmland; while commercial GMO release is currently being proposed for forestry and 
fisheries (see Devlin 1998; Mullin“ and Bertrand 91998), research is still preliminary in 
t_he_se ecosystems. Therefore, this review ‘concentrates largely on agro-ecosystems, while 
briefly summarizing some of the issues in forestry and fishefies (see Sections 3 and 4, 
‘reSPe<=tive.ly)- -

. 

=W01'1dWid€,,25 000 field trials took place between 1,986 and 1997. Fortyatwo genetically 
modified (GM) crop products are now ‘available in Canada (CFIA 1999). In terms of 

. global production of GM_crops, Canada is third after the United States and 
Argentina and produces 15% of the world’s GMOs (CF IA 1999). Therefore, it is - 

extremely important that Canada, while leading‘ developments in biotechnology, also sets 
a precedent for high standards to monitor and-assess the potential ecological risks of 
GMOs. 

The release of GMOs4 into Canadian agro-ecosystems a very recentpphenomenon‘. The 
first GM" crops were released only in 1.994 (Table 1). ' 

Table 1: Dates of commercial releases of GMOs in Canadian agriculture 
.Da,t.e, . s, 7\ . . 

' crop“ ' 

Trait 
May i994 Com Herbicide tolerant 
November 1994 

C 

« 

V 

Canola - Herbicide tolerant 
September 1995 . Potato Insect resistant 
April 1996' -. Soybean Herbicide tolerant 
February 1998 A 

, 
_ 

Flax 
_ _ 

. Herbicide tolerante 
April 1998 

‘ 

‘Squash 
‘ 

Virus resistant 
Pendin; Wheat‘ 

V 

Herbicide tolerant
9 

‘Although the Canadian Inspection Kgency (CFIA) approves commercial releases, the Canadian 
Wheat Board is examining the feasibility of segregational identitypreservation in the grain handling system, 
but has no authority to prevent the commercial release of varieties approved for registration

A 

Release of GM wheat is largely dependent on consumer re_sponsesa'nd potentialtitiade barriers to»G’M food, 
particularly in Europe.

9

'
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Current acreages of diflerent transgenic crops in Canada are shown in Table 2.. 
Table 2: Current acreages of different transgenic crops in Canada 
Date Crop Acreage (thousands of hectares) % of total 
1999 

W 
iCéno'l,a 

V i 9 C 

3900' 
H ' i A 

75 
I999 Cofii 

' 

390 - .35 
1998 Soybean 40 4 
1993 

_ 

Potatoes 4.1 3 
_199.8___ ,_ .. _, . ,_ _FIax . . .. _. . _ 1.4 _ _ __ , _ <,l_. 

Nine crop plants with novel traits (PNTS) have been subjected to the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency (CFIA) regulatory procedure in Canada: canola, tomato, potato, corn, 
soybeans, flax, cotton seed, wheat‘ and squash (CFIA 1999). Three crops approved have 
not been grown commercially in Canada: transgenic tomatoes, cotton seed and squash. 
The food safety approval of wheat is pending (see Table l_.). 

Thirteen registrations of canola, two of tomatoes (as irnported food — these are not 
grown in Canada), five of potatoes, 14 of corn, two of soybeans and one of flax have been 
approved by the CFIA (1999). Transgenic canola varieties have been engineered for 
tolerance to glufosinate ammonium (6), glyphosate (3), ‘irnidazolinone (1) and 
bromoxynil (1). Two cultivars have been engineered forboth pollination control and 
glufosinate, one cultivar for higher levels of laurate and myristate and onecultivar for 
higher oleic acid and lower linolenic acid. Transgenic potatoes have Bt toxin incorporated 
for the Colorado potato beetle (Leptinotarsa decemlineata). Of the 14 cultivars of corn 

_ 
that have been registered, three are European corn borer (0strinia nubialis) resistant (with 
Bt toxin incorporated), two are glyphosate herbicid_e tolerant, three are glufosinate 
ammonium tolerant, two are imidazolinone tolerant, and one is sethoxydim tolerant. In 
addition, a further two cultivars are both European corn borer resistant and 
glyphosate/glufosinate tolerant. The two soybean cultivars are glyphosate tolerant. The 
one wheat cultivar is imidazolinone tolerant. ~ 

2.2 Potential ecosystem impacts of GMOs and non-GMOs 
It is important to emphasize three points from the outset: 

1) GM crops are not.necessarily unique in their environmental eflects (Crawley 1990, 
1999). In this regard, they may not be intrinsically any different from the crops 
produced. over thousands of years by classical breeding techniques. For example, HT 
crops exist that are the result of mutagenesis and in vitro techniques (Downey _1999). 

2) The repercussions of the use of GM crops should be assessed fi'om their relative efi'ect 
' compared with noneGM crops. In other words, the use and environmental effects of 

GMOS should be placed in the context of other -PNTs, including crops produced by 
classical breeding. It is a given that intensive agriculture has caused decreases in 
biodiversity and will continue to do so; what is important is how transgenic plants 
compare with non-transgenic plants in their ecosystem effects (Ellstrand et al. 1999) 

- and the cumulative impact of the use of GM crops coupled with other ecosystem 
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— through sub-lethal dosage (Reed et al. 1992). 
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efiects of intensive agriculture. For example, the use of Bt-corn to control European
V 

corn borer is almost certainly ‘beneficial in terms’ of overall ecosystem impacts 
compared with some toxic insecticides previously used in corn. Similarly, for . . 

transgenic potatoes (with Bt toxin incorporated), there is evidence that non-target 
invertebrate populations are higher the case non-GM potatoes, where

i 

toxic insecticides reduced populations (Reed e_t 1992;, 1994); Even if the use of Bt 
. was a short-term benefit (3-5 years), "it might‘ greatly reduce pesticide inputs on 
farmland; at the same time, wide—scale use ‘of Bt could‘ resultin resistance among 
insect pest species and the loss of Bt as a relatively benign natural pesticide. ‘ 

However, resistance is likely in any system; it is most likely where selection occurs 

Although there is growing concern over the ecosystem ‘impacts of 
(e.g., T iedje et al. 1989; Risser and Mellon l996;‘Snow and 1997),

i 

biotechnology" could as easily be used to promote crop rotation, diverse cropping 
and husbandry and to reduce input of synthetic pesticides and fertilizers engerdy 
and Szakacs 1998) as it could to promote conventional ‘industrial agriculture. For 
example, incorporation of nitrogen ‘fixation into crop plants could the need 
for chemical fertilizers, which have had tdetrimental environmental effects. If . 

biotechnology were used to increase outputs fi'om the current‘ areafarrned or even 
A 

reduce this area, it has been argued that fewernatural habitats,‘ would be encroached 
V 

"upon by agriculture and that this would be beneficial from the perspective of
, 

conserving biological diversity (see Mannion 19.98). 

While _GM crops are not necessarily unique in their environmental effects, there are 
various aspects of their use that appearto differ fiom traditional breeding and other ' 

agricultural practices. What is ftmdamentally different about GMOS is that combinations 
of genes can be produced that do not occur in nature (Rissler and ‘Mellon 1996). GM 
crops differ from those bred traditionally in at least four ways: 

I) 

2) 

It has been stated that outcomes of biotechnology may be more ‘unpredictable 
those associated with traditional breeding. Conversely, it has-also been argued that 
because molecular techniques have concentrated so far on single-gene manipulations, 
outcomes can be controlled more precisely.

' 

Because the traits conferred to crops are advantageous for other plants in some 
situations, out-crossing with weedy species could allow ‘widespread ecological 

« release, since the factors previously limiting plant populations can be reliltived (e.g,, 

3) 

4) 

virus-resistant crops where viruses were the main population-lirniting factor in wild or 
weedy relatives). In the case of single traits, such as herbicide resistance, it been 

' argued that this will confer increased fitness to a plant only if the herbicide to which it 
is resistant is applied to it. 

_ H A _ 
_ 

‘ 

V
_ 

Combinations of genes from extremely different organisms, an integral part of 
‘biotechnology, are not part of natural evolution; in classical b_reeding,. only species 
‘that are sexually compatible with the crop can be 

_ _ _ V _ _ 

Transgenic crops» and animals can be used as producers of pharmaceutical chemicals 
(vaccines, drugs or detergent enzymes); while these of benefit to humans, they
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could have a multitude of unknown efiects on non-target organisms (e.g»., mammals, 
seed-eating birds, soil invertebrates and microorganisms). 

2.2.1 Pesticide use 

Use of commercial-scale transgenic crops has the potential tointensify farming systems 
and change the way in which agricultural management is carried out. While some 
applications may be beneficial, others may be potentially detrimental from an 
environmental perspective. An ecological advantage, and a major selling 
expounded by chemical companies, is the potential fortransgenic crops to reduce 
dependence on syntheticpcsticides and fertilizers. This is certainly advantageous and 
commendable from bothan environmental and economic standpoint. However, there is 
concern that while some GMOs may be be_neficial_in the short term in some cases (e.g., 
Bt mentioned above), in the long term they could promote the intensification of 
agriculture (e.g., increased inputs of pesticides). What is the evidence for this? 

Although several authors and chemical companies have stated that GM crops could 
potentially reduce pesticide use and increase yields, there is relatively little published 
scientific evidence of this so far in most systems, is important, because it has been 
demonstrated that lpestieides affect biodiversity, both directly and indirectly (Freemark 
and .Boutin 1995). In the case of herbicides, the two main ones forwhich transgenic crops 
have been modified for resistance, «although broad spectrum, are less toxic and break 
down quickly on contact with soils (unlike other more persistent, more species-specific‘, 
herbicides, such as atrazine). In relation to insecticides, obviously, use of Bt reduced 
the use. of more toxic compounds; in corn, it has also increased yields dramatically 
because of its effectiveness in controlling European corn borer outbreaks (see references 
in‘Bhatia et al. 1999). 

Research on whether biotechnology increases or decreases pesticide use in cropland is 
something that needs to be urgently addressed, from both an economic and an ecological 
perspective. The best way to demonstrate this would be to monitor individual farmsiand 
set up experimental studies— of pesticide inputs on GM. crops compared with non-GM 
crops; the studies reviewed below are mostly unpublished, preliminary and need 
substantiation.

I 

An upcoming review by World Wildlife Fund Canada suggests that there is no difierence 
herbicide use between GM and non-GM crops (J. Langer, pers. comm); however, little ' 

empirical evidence exists on which to base this premise. The important point here is that ~ 

it is not-necessarily the quantity .of'herbicides used in GM regimes and how compares 
with non-GM regimes that is significant, but rather the specificity, toxicity and 
persistence of the herbicides used and their relative effects on biodiversity in. the different 
regimes. Although pesticides are still applied to HT‘ crops, there is a lower application 
rate and the herbicides used in H1‘ crops are generally considered _less than other 
herbicides (USDA 1999)-. In comparing herbicide use between transgenic and non-GM 
‘crops it is important to consider not only the concent1'ation.of herbicide used, but also its
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. toxicity and persistence (Powell 2000). In HT soybeans resistant to sufonylurea, although 
’herbicide use per unit area is reduced drastically, this herbicide is persistent in the 
environment and can therefore have negative impacts (Benbrook I999).

, 

Inthe United States, the U.-S. Department of Agriculture (USDA 1999) showed thatin 
seven of 12 regions, ’fai'lflel‘S using GM crops (cotton, corn and soybeans) were using as 
much herbicide as their non-GM counterparts. Although reduced herbicide applications 
occurred in four out of eight regions, this was mostly due to HT soybeans. A reduction in I 

"herbicide useof 9-39% was found in Roundup Ready soybeans, where glyphosate 
applied rather soil incorporating herbicides (James 1998); reduced herbicide use also 
occurred inHT cotton (Culpepper and York 1998). In Ireland, use of HT sugar beet 
resulted ‘in a 60-70% reduction in active herbicide elements (Burke 1998). 

In the USDA study cited above‘ (USDA 1999), GM crop yields were no difierent fi7o_m 
non-GM crop yields in 66% of samples, depending on the crop concerned. InIEurope, HT 
sugar beet, for example, has higher yields than sugar beet treated with selective herbicides 
(Wevers 1998). However, highereyielding Roundup Ready soybean cultivars areneeded 
to compete withnet returns from standard cultivars and weed control programs (Webster 
et al. 1999). In Alberta, a comparison of yields between HT canola sprayed with standard 
herbicides (sethoxydim and ethametsulfuron) and HT canola sprayed with glyphosate 
(Quest canola) and imazetltapyr/imazamox (45A7l canola) indicated that there were 
sometimes quite substantial yield advantages (13;-39%) in the GM-herbicide regime crops 
on occasions (three out of 10 site-years; Harker et al_. in press). Generally, weed control 
was greatest with glyphosate, followed by imazethapyr/imazamoxand glufosinate 
(I-Iarker et al. in press). . 

e - 

. 
.

_ 

A recent studyby the National Center for Food and Agricultural Policy examined the 
impacts of use of B1 in corn, cotton and potatoes on pesticide use (B10 1999); 1) as a 
result of planting’ 14 million acres of Bt corn in the United States in 1998, insecticides 
were not sprayed on two million acres; 2) Because Bt cotton was more effective. in . 

controlling pests than regular insecticides, more cotton (85 million pounds) was 
produced; without Bt cotton, five -million acreswould have been sprayed by insecticides 
and 3) however, Bt potatoes were not as effective inreducing insecticide use because 
insecticides were sprayed to control pests not targeted by Bt. ‘

I 

One of the pathways "by which biotechnology could lead to more intensive farming is the 
exacerbation of resistance among weeds through the widespread commercial use of 
particular herbicides (e. g., glyphosate or Roundup), therebyreinforcing. the chemical 
treadmill (Altieri 1998) and necessitating the use of alternative herbicides be 
more toxic or may the herbicide load in the environment. Extensive commercial 
use of GM crops has been predicted to increase the fiequency of resistance among many 
weeds and pest insects; if ‘tolerance by weed species to widely applied broad-spectrum 
herbicides increased, then GM cropping systems couldpotentially increase herbicide use. 
"It should be re-emphasized that.high pesticide inputs are already an integral part of 
intensive agriculture, and resistance to pesticides is not unique to GM cropping regimes; 
it is one of the major economic and environmental repercussions of "intensive agriculture
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(growing monoculture crops with high pesticide input). The main difference with GM 
crops is thatthey allowmore flexibility‘ in the use of pesticides, since the crop itself is not 
susceptible. From an environmental perspective, the question is: what are the 
environmental costs and benefits of GM crop regimes compared with the regimesthat 

» were used previously, on a particular crop type, on a specific farm or over a’ specific 
region? 

2.2.2 Indirect eflects of GM cropping regimeson biodiversity 
Regardless of the issue of whether HT crops will increase herbicide use compared with 
non-GM crops, the main goal of their implementation is to provide more effective weed 
control. For example, Baldwin (1999) refers to HT crops as a “revolutionary 
breakthrough in weed control.” Thus, indirectly, GM crops could alter weed population 
dynamics in crop fields as well as in the non.-crop marginal habitats that are so important 
for wildlife (Warwick et al. in press). Reducing weedy cover within fields and in 
neighbouring non-crop habitats could 'lead'to declines in biodiversity in Of 
critical importance is the fact that transgenic crops may have efl‘ects not only the 
crop field itself, but on the many and diverse non-crop (especially disturbed) habitats that 
are all an integral component of agro-‘ecosystems (Warwick et al. in press). This is 
because the application of broad-spectrurn herbicides could — for example, through spray 

—. have an impact on non-crop habitats. 
V 2 

Because several studies have demonstrated a between declines in biodiversity and 
herbicide use, there is concern that widespread comrnercialuse of HT crops will 
exacerbate this trend." Together with insecticides, use of herbicides has been shown 
.experimentally to be the root cause of declining populations of several taxa, such as birds 
(e.g., Gray Partridge Perdix perdbc. in Britain; Potts 1997),‘ invertebrates and arable flora 
(e.-g., in Europe; see Krebs et al. 1999). The mechanism by which herbicide use has 
caused declining partridge populations is by altering weedy vegetation (which provided 
cover for young partridges) and reducing food supply, by eliminating. the broad-leaved 
weed species upon which four of the five insect groups important for partridge food 
depend (Potts 1997). ' ' 

Given that much farmland has already been impoverished fiorn a biodiversity perspective 
by intensive farming methods, and given that extensive loss of natural habitat (forests, 
native prairie or savanna grassland) in North America over the last 400 years ‘is 
attributable to agriculture, one might ask what the added impact of transgenic crops might 
be, and how these will modify farming regimes. This is a challenging question for 
ecologists and conservation biologists. It is also important to point out here that on the 
positive side, farmland has created habitat for many open country grassland species, such 
as ‘birds; for example, many grassland species colonized eastern North America following 
the clearance of hardwood forests 1993), V 

V 

‘
‘ 

The above pointsiraise general philosophical questions regarding the pmpose of farmland 
and involving societal value judgements as to the extent to which ‘farmland should be
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used to ‘grow crops for food production versus conserving biodiversity. An extreme view, 
not supported byrnost agricultlrralists or farmers, "is that these two goals’ are antithetical. 
In this paper, it is argued that conserving biodiversity is an integral component of 
sustainable agriculture, and that biodiversity conservation (to a certain degree) is essential 
from "both economic (sustainable agriculture) and ecological perspectives. The important 
question-, however, is what ‘thresholds of economic loss or biodiversity loss are acceptable 
to maintain agro-ecosystem health (and ecologically -sustainable farming), while ensuring 
the economic Well,-being of farmers? f“ 

Crops are not sterile environments, and it- is not disadvantageous from an agronomic or 
economic perspective to tolerate low levels of certain weed populations. Increased 
herbicide input may have side-efi‘ects on non-target organisms, it may increase tolerance 
of weed species (exacerbating weed control problems), and it is costly (for farmers 
(Freemark and Boutin 1995). More importantly fi'om an environmental perspective, while 
crop fields themselves may be the focus of intensive management, non-crop 
(hedgerows, shelterbelts, fencerows, grassed waterways, etc.) make extremely important 
contributions not only to biodiversity conservation, but also in providing habitat for 
beneficial species (Best et al. 1995; Rodenhouse et 1995; Kirk et al. 1996). 

Maintaining such habitats may provide benefits; non-crop provide important 
habitat for bird species, even insuch intensively farmed areas as the U.S. corn belt (e.g., 
Best et al. 1995), and can harbour beneficial species that ‘contribute to the reduction of 
invertebrate crop pests or are natural ‘pollinators (Kirk et al. 1996). Parasitoids and 
preda._tOfs of crop invertebrate pests, -as well as pollinators, such as bees, use non-crop 
margins extensively. While effects may not be apparent on individual farms, it is the 
landscape composition (overall habitat extent) and structure (size of‘ patches, length of 
corridors, connectivity and inter-patch distances) that is important in this context 
(Freemark et al.. 1995). . 

2.3 Main posed by transgenic crops __

‘ 

Several texts now exist that outline risk assessment for GMOs (e.g., Rissler and Mellon 
1996; Armnarm 1999). The posed by transgenic crops listed below (Rissler 
and Mellon 1996; Krimsky and Wrubel 1996). The firstfour of these are dealt with 
further in this paper, ‘ 

i 

. . 

1) IR crops may non-target ‘invertebrates via toxic pollen (e.g., bees; Poppy 1998) 
or soil via root exud'a’tes.i'n the .soil rhizosphere (Saxena et--al. I999); 
secondary toxic effects on predators/parasitoids are also possible (Birch et al. 1999). 
Again, how does use of IR crops compare with use of. insecticidal sprays and granular 
applications in terms of thcif. ecosystem effects? (See Section 2.3.1..) ' 

2) Use’ of IR crops could exacerbate resistance in pest insects, necessitating either 
increased pesticide application or use of "more highly‘ toxic pesticides, Do the 
__environmental‘benefits of the use oficndotoxins outweigh theircosts? What are the
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relative effects of endotoxins compared with the insecticides were used 
previously on particular crop types? .(See Section 23.2.) 

3) Gene flow from transgenic crops or IR) could to hybridization and 
introgression with wild or semi-domesticated weedy relatives, thereby increasing their 
fitness through increased selection pressure (Raybould and Gray 1993). Resistance to 

_ 

herbicides used extensively on HT crops could necessitate increased frequency of 
herbicide applications or the use of more highly toxic herbicides; this couldlead weed 
communities to shiftto more (naturally) tolerant weed species or further increased 
resistance due to increased herbicide use (Derksen et al. 1999). In field margin and 
other non-crop habitats (which are important for biodiversity), those 
weeds or volunteers (assuming that the resistance trait confers enhanced invasiveness 
or competitiveness) could invade and disturb plant community dynamics through 
cornpetition and interference. (See Section 2.3 .-3.) 

4) Transgenic crops could become weeds themselves (both within fields on the same i 

farm or on adjacent, perhaps non-GM or organic if the trait confers enhanced 
invasiveness or competitiveness. (Note that for canola, there is no evidence that GM. 

. volunteers behave differently from non-GM volunteers. Note also that for this 
and the previous one, the fitness of HT plants will likely be enhanced only in the 
presence of the herbicide). (See Sections 2.3 .4- and 2.3.5.) 

5) The spread of transgenic crops maythreaten crop ‘genetic diversity through 
simplification of cropping systems and allowing genetic erosion. Commercialization 
of transgenic crops could threaten global centres of. crop diversity; most of these are in 

_ 
developing countries and are the ‘.‘natural reservoirs for the traits needed to maintain 

‘ 

the vitality of modern crops” (Rissler and Mellon 1996). 
6) New pathogenic bacteria could be created. 
7) New virulent strains of virus could be generated. 

2.3. I Insect-resistant crops and qflects on non-,targe_t orgqnisms- ‘ 

2.3.1.1 Background 

Generally, the use of microbial insecticides (bacterial toxins that incorporated into 
transgenic plants) is relatively environmentally benign, for reasons: they more 
target specific thantraditional insecticides; they are less toxic (e.~g., than 
organophosphates and carbamates); and they are naturally derived, so that they are 
assumed to be less harmful than traditional insecticides (Gould 1994), whichmay not 
always be true. For example, incorporation of Bt toxin has reduced pesticide use in corn 
and potatoes (Bhatia et al. 1999; Reed et al. 1992, 1993). 

I

t 

The main.rele'ases of IR crops in the United States and 'Canada have all involved.Bacillus 
thuringiensis crystal toxin-(Bt-cry) transgenes. However, because Bt toxin is ineffective 
for some invertebrate pest ‘groups (e.g., Homoptera), because resistance to Bt may 
necessitate the use of transgene combinationss (pyramiding) (Huang et al. 1999) and 
because the goal of companies is to capture a ‘unique market, new candidate insecticidal 
genes are being tested and inserted into crop plants (Stewart 1999). These include

'
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proteinase inhibitors (P_Is) and chitinase endotoxins (Wan-‘ud and Seidlér 1998);. 
insecticidal plant genes (plant lectins) have also been incorporated into transgenicplants 
(etg-., Birch et al. 1999; Gatehouse et al. 1999). It is unlikely that.PIs will be introduced 
commercially in North America or elsewhere (N . Stewart, pers, comm,). ' 

In addition, an entornopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana was registered in the ‘United V

" 

States in 1995 (see Watrud and Seidler 1998). Other candidates for commercial use 
_ 

(reviewed by Stewart 1999) are cholesterol oxidase (C0), vegetative insecticidal proteins 
(VIPs) from non-sporulating Bt _and Photorhabdus luminescens, It is important to note 

Bt is more selective than these other insecticidal transgenes, so that when Bt 
resistance is widespread, these. alternatives could have more impacts on non-target 
insects.

' 

Bt is a naturally derived bacterial toxinused to target specific insect groups, suchas 
Lepidoptera, Coleoptera or Diptera; theoretically, therefore, its use should be beneficial 
enviromnentally, since it decreases reliance on more toxic and less discriminating 
insecticides (see Bhatia et al. 1999). However, this is only partly‘ true; several non-target 
invertebrates may apparently be negatively affectedby Bt (Powell 1999; Sears et al. 
1999). In tenns of ‘integrated pest management (IPM), use of Bt is an integral component 
of biological control; hence, how it is used, and managed is crucial to its continued use 
andcontinuing environmental benefits (Tabashnik 1994). 

Some'a$P5¢ts of the use ofBt in transgenic plants area poteLl.tial,problem, both from an 
agronomic and silvicultural perspective (and thus fi'om the viewpoint: of its efl‘ectivet1ess 
in biological control) and directly and indirectly in terms of its impact on nonetarget 
species. 

Potential environmental effects. and risk assessments for Bt have been examined 
in the fonn of Bt incorporation into insecticidal sprays (Jepson et l994).- For example, 

_ 

the biomass of .some beneficial non-target insects was decreased for three years following 
spray applications in tree plantations (Miller 1990), and cinnabar moths’ (Tyria 
jacobqeae) used in the biological control of ragwort (Seneciojacobea) were also ' ' 

impacted negatively by Bt (James et al. 1993),. This shows that just because an insecticide 
is ‘-‘natu.ral’5’ doesnnot necessarily imply that it does not have any negative environmental 
impacts, as pointed out by Watrud. and Seidler (1998), 

A 

Bt has been used on a very large scale to control forest including spruce budfworm 
(Choristoneurafitmzfera) (T abashnik 1994); in eastern Canada, for example, rnillions of 

. hectares are sprayed annually. In agriculture, because Bt is a natural insecticide, it has 
also been used widely by organic over the last40 years. The first Bt crops (corn, 
cotton and potatoes) were commercially ‘produced and harvested in 1996 (Hilbeck etal. 
1998). ' 

There are some major fundamental differences, however, between the use of Bt as an 
insecticidal spray and its incorporation in transgenic plants. First, the spatial exposure of
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Bt toxin differs between spray and transgenic plant. While foliar coverageis highly 
variable during Bt insecticidal spray application, in a transgenic «plant Bt toxin is 
expressed at high levels throughout the green tissues (depending on the promoters 
incorporated in the gene). ,,Bt toxin may also be expressed in pollen, kemels,—roots and 
other “non-green” parts of the plant (Perlak et al. 1990; Koziel et al. 1993). Second, Bt. 
residues fi'om insecticidal sprays break downlrapidly un_dc_r'field conditions, whereas in a 
transgen_ic plant Bt protein is expressed throughout the entire growing period until the 
plant senesces. Thus, in the of Bt. spray, pest insects and other invertebrates 
(including the natural enemies that prey on them) are exposed to the toxin for only a brief 
period in their life span.- ‘ ' 

2.3. 1 .2 Effects on non-target invertebrates 

IR transgenic crops can cause effects in nonetarget species by several different pathways, 
including 1) toxic pollen, 2) contaminated seeds, 3) secondary toxic effects on 
parasitoids/predators and 4) root exudates in the soil rhizosphere. It should be noted that 
biotechnology doeshave the capacity to control the expression of toxin in different parts 
of "plants, and this could limit effects on non-target organisms; for example, only 2% of 
pollen released by transgenic corn contains Bt toxin (Stewart 1999).

_ 

Pollen. Pollen fiom crops modified to express an insecticide can kill non-target insects. 
The main insecticide used so far is a form of Bt toxin that kills Lepidoptera larvae. 
Critical questions are: 1) how far is pollen transported, and how does it and 
persist in surrounding habitats or other crop types? and 2) what is the exposure route for 
non-target organisms? 

Relatively little research has been conducted in this area in measuring gene flow 
via pollen is fraught with difficulties but is an extremely important area for more 

_ 
research. Because pollen dispersal ‘over distance follows a leptokurtic curve (with an 
extended tail representing long-distance dispersal), most «srnall-scale field trials truncate 
the tail. Thus, extrapolations fi'om many studies are difficult; indeed, measuring pollen 
contamination is fraught with difficulties. Recent work fi'om Europe demonstrates that 
pollen from oil seed rape (canola) can be transported 4.5 km from the donor plant (BCPC 
.1999). 4 

The most recent and widely cited evidence to suggest an efiect of pollen containing Bt 
toxin on non—target organisms is the study of Losey et al. (1999) on monarch butterflies 
(Danaus plexippus). This study will be described in some detail, since it sets important 
precedents for work. on GMOs; however, ‘it is largely irrelevant from an ecosystem 
perspective, as Bt-corn is unlikelyto affect monarch butterfly populations, although the 
species may be a useful indicator for risk assessment. ' 

Losey et al. (1999) demonstrated that exposure of monarch butterflies to pollen from 
transgenic corn expressing a Bttoxin caused increased mortality and delayed 
development compared with exposure to non-Bt corn pollen. While Losey et al. (1999)
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admitted that their study was preliminary and was based on experitnents the laboratory, 
' 

it.led to many speculative and prernature conclusions- (by the media, by other scientists, 
and by people fundamentally opposed to biotechnology) about the effects of Bt pollen on 
non-target organisms. Several criticisms of the study (as well as other laboratory-based

' 

studies) have also come to light (Hodgson 1999; Shelton’ and Roush 1999), many‘ of 
which have been already acknowledged by the authors. It is important to (point out that 
publication of the Losey et al. (1999) study was not premature or unwarranted and that it 
stimulated much needed research in this field by highlightinga potential, problem. The 
debate surrounding this study exemplifies a general misunderstanding of how science is 
done (studies are carried out that are then assessed, criticized and modified and refined by 
the same or other scientists); being criticized is an integral part of scientific research.- 

The criticisms of the Losey et al. (1999) study werethe following-1. they did not use 
adequate controls in their tests. Second, extrapolations cannot be made fiom laboratory- 
based studies to the ‘field, and in particular to populations of ‘monarch butterflies or other 
non-target species (Crawleyi 1999). For example, what i's'the probability thatfrnonarch 
butterfly caterpillars will be exposedto the highly concentrated Bt pollenneeded to kill 
larvae‘ in the wild? Third, Losey et al. (1999) demonstrated an effect at onestage in the 
life cycle of monarch butterflies. Many other density-‘dependent factors could operate to 
limit monarch butterfly populations in the wild, and the fact Bt-corn pollen is toxic to

4 

a Lepidoptera larva is not surprising, nor does it, provide any evidence that itwill 
detrimentally ‘affect monarch butterfly populations. '9 

4‘ ‘
' 

But the question asked after the release of Losey et al.’s (1999) study is: Why were such’ 
trials not carried out prior to the release of Bt-com? In fact, trials were conducted, which 
showed that Bt-com was not toxic to lady beetles, green lacewing (Chrysoperlg cqmea) 
larvae, spiders, minute pirate bugs or parasitic wasps (Alstad et al. 1997; Anon l999a,b; 
Novartis 1998). However, Bt-corn thought by scientists andregulators not to be a 
problem formonarch butterflies "because 1) the food plant of larvae, milkweed, is 
infrequent in corn fields, but occurs in adjacent fields; 2) exposure would be 
because Bt is inactivated by ultravi’olet'light and drought conditions; and 3) previous 
spraying of more broad-specuurn insecticides for other com pests would create as 
significantly highern'sk'to njtonarch populations than that posed by —_Bt (Powell 1999). 

Nevertheless, the full potential for exposure of non-target Lepidoptera to toxic pollen 
not critically examined in field trials; for example, pollen transport; is affected by many 
factors, including weather conditions and wind direction. Also, is a common ' 

plant of field margins, fencerows and hedgerows, and pollen fi'om Bt-com could easily 
corne into contact with such media;

‘ 

» These apparent deficiencies in field trialsin relation to Bt raise alarger issue-over the 
regulatory procedure or risk assessment for GMOs.. Instead of being based on

_ 

independently fimded research, risk a§$e.,ssme_nts‘are generally ‘based on information 
provided by the company concerned, as Well as research and the views of scientists .

’ 

working in the field (the lattertnay be non-existent or based on preliminary data; Parker
V
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and Kareiva 1996). applies to almost all GM’ crops already released in North 
America-. While the procedure for risk assessments has improved since the fiist 
applications for new transgenic crops (Parker and Kareiva 1996);, most of those carried 
out by companies are often based onsmall-scale field trials; extrapolations to larger 
scales may not, therefore, be valid. Furthermore, most risk assessments are based on the 
premise that there is only one factor for plant populations in the wild, whereas in 
fact there are many (Parker and Kareiva 1996). 

Shortly the results ofLosey et al.’s, (1999) study were made available, the 
Agricultural Biotechnology Stewardship Working Group (ABSWG) fimded 17 studies to 
examine the of Bt-corn to monarch butterflies (Powell 1999). In an initiative 
was set up between CFIA, EC and the University of Guelph to address the. potential 
impacts of Bt-com pollen on monarch butterflies in Ontario. This type of -study may be a 
model of the risk assessment research that needs to be conducted; however, results are 
still preliminary, and none have thus far been published. Such studies should be 
conducted as part of the risk assessment synchronously with release of transgenic crops. 
They include establishing baseline toxicity data (one controversial area is whether,IR 
crops should be treated as if they are new insecticides that are therefore subject to the 
same regulatory procedure as synthetic pesticides) and the zone of influence of gene flow 
between transgenic crops and impacted organisms. 

Sears et al; (1999), in an unpublished report, concluded that Bt-176 hybrid was toxic to 
neonate monarch butterfly larvae at most doses examined, not a surprising result given 
that Bt endotoxin in corn was selected to kill Lepidoptera (specifically the European corn 
borer). Subletha_l effects included decreased food consumption and weight decreases after 
five days. Although development was delayed, there was no difference in development 
periods for larvae fed Bt_pollen versus those fed non-Bt pollen or no pollen at all. 

Sears et al. (1999) also examined the distance and direction of pollen dispersal, critical 
questions for risk assessment. Ninety percent of ‘pollen was deposited within 5 In of the 
comfield. Examination of doses of toxin in pollen indicated that at distances of 1 cm from 
the field, toxin levels were very low. There was little phenological overlap‘ between 
monarch and black swallowtail (Papilio polyxenes) larval stages and peak pollen shed. 
Sears and co-workers are currently exploring a range of sublethal dosesto determine 
more precise thresholds for mortality. They also ‘propose choice experiments to more 
realistically reflect the potential for ingestion of Bt pollen by monarchlarvae in the field. 
Further experiments are planned to place first- and third-instar larvae at known distances 
from corn fields to monitor mortality and development. 

While preliminary results suggest that Bt-com is not a significant mortality factor for 
monarch butterflies in Ontario, these need to be, and being, substantiated with further‘ 
research (Sears et all-. 1999),. In fact, monarch butterfly populations seem to be doing quite 
well in Canada, due to the large areas of abandoned agricultural land with abundant 

cover. Therefore, the monarch butterfly is probably an inappropriate .indicator 
species, and. it may be prudent to identify more appropriate. non-target invertebrate
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indicators for such studies. Other non-‘target Lepidoptera may also be potentially 
detrimentally afiected by Bt-com pollen and have been isolated as candidates’ for study by. 
Sears et al. (1999); for example, larvae of the milkweed tussock moth (Euchaetias egle) 
also feed exclusively On Another species, the larvae of the black swallowtail, a 
protected species in Ontario, feed extensively onwild carrot (Daucus cdrota‘), whichis a 
commonweed around corn fields (Sears et al. 1999). It is’ important to note here that there 
is great concern in Europe about the efiects of intensive agriculture on populations of 
Lepidoptera; -this group has been usedas indicator species for farmland ecosystem, health, 
and many species have declined as as result of intensive agriculture (Feber et al." 1997).. 

Apart. from Lepidoptera, another obvious candidate group of non-‘target insects that could 
be affected by transgenic pollen containing. endotoxins (but probably not pollen fiom Bt- 
com) are honey bees (Apis spp.) (Poppy 1998; Ramsay et al. 1999).: Not only do bees . 

ingest toxic pollen, but they can also distribute it widely in agro'-ecosystems. Honeybees‘ 
are one of the main insect pollinators of ‘canola (known as oilseed rape Brassica nqpus 
and B. napa Europe); since canola the largest acreage of GM crops in use in 
Canada, it will be important to assess the potentialfirnpacts of pollen from GM crops on 
honeybees when IR canola is commercialized. Little work; has been done in relation to 
honeybees and transgenic crops in however, workisfi ongoing in this area -in the 

- United Kingdom. 

Contaminatedseed, Little research seems to have been done in this area. "While most 
wild plant seeds are dispersed over long distances by and wind, most culfivated 
crops do not have specialized s.tru_ctures for seed dispersal. However, they canbe 
transported by farmmachinery that has not been well cleaned (e.g'., sowing, cultivation or 
harvesting equipment; aind'Mallory-Srnith 1997). The epersistence of transgenic ‘seed 
in the seed bank is an important area forfuture research; this couldhave both agronomic 
and ecological implications. For ‘biotechnology products of the (transgenic crops 
containingvaccines, medicines, etc.), little is known about their potential e_fi‘ec_ts_ on non-. 
target organisms (which would include birds and small mammals). It should be noted 
here that should seed sources be found to have an impact on.non-target organisms, 
recombinant techniques can be used to ensure that the gene is not expressed in seeds. 

Secondary effects on pardsitoids/predators, Several studies.ha’v‘e'dernonstrated 
secondary toxic effects of insecticidal toxins incorporated into transgenic" crops on 
beneficial, non-target predators/parasitoids. Again in relation to Bt—com, researchers in 
Switzerland discovered that green lacewings fed European cornborers that ingested 
Bt-corn had highermonality and delayed development incomparison with those fed non- 
_Bt corn (Hilbeck ct a1.l998_). 

V 

— ' 

'

7 

In the United Kingdorn,,recent experimental studieshave dernonstrated a negative efiect 
« of an anti-aphid plant proteinI(_snov'_vdrop lectin, GNA) on a beneficial predator (two-spot 
ladybird Adaliq bipunctata). F ecundity, egg viability and longevity of adult ladybirds 
decreased significanfly over 2-3 weeks after feedingon peach-potato aphids (Myzpusa . 

persicae Sulzer) collected 1_'romtransgenic potatoes expressing GNA (Birch et al. 1999).
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However, in non-transgenic potatoes in Oregon where permethrin was applied, 
populations of beneficial predators (Geocoris,spp., spiders, Nabidae and Anth_ocorid_ae) 
were reduced compared to Bt potatoes, where populations of these species was high 
(Reed et al; 1992-, 1994). suggests that, at least in potatoes, Bt is beneficial to non- 
target organisms. 

The behaviour of non-target organisms play an important role in determining how Bt 
plants affect their populations. For example, in contrast to the above studies, Schuler et 
al; (1999) found the survival and host-.seeking abilities of parasitoid wasps (Cotesia 
plutellae) were not affected by Bt toxim Although parasitoid larvae predictably died in 
Bt-treated susceptible larvae of diamondback moth (Plutella xylostella) (‘host larvae died 
in five days, whereas the development period of the parasitoid larvae was seven.day‘s), 
they were not affected by Bt toxin when attacking Bt-resistant moth larvae. The latter 
behaviour may in fact limit the spread of genes for Bt resistance (Schuler et al. 1999). 
These studies highlight the fact that,impacts of transgenic crops are situation dependent, 
and generalizations about their effects from specific studies may be misleading. As well, 
many of these studies are laboratory based, and more field studies are needed to explore 
the exposure of non-target-insects to Bt. 

Root exudates. As well as being available via pollen, Bt toxin is also transmitted to non- 
target organisms in the form of root exudates. There are three important points relevant to 
an assessment of the effects of transgenic crops on soil biota. First, the impact of.. 
endotoxins on soil biota needsto be examined in comparison with the effects of synthetic ‘ 

pesticides (asin all parts of transgenic plant risk assessment) and evaluated for their 
ecological significance (Stotzky et al, T1993). Second, detecting impacts of a transgenic 
plant gene product on soil biota may be difficultbecause of the many pathways that cause 
changes in soil biota (agric1'_1_ltu_ra1'practices such as tillage, for example, also cause 
changes in soil biota; Morra ,1 994). Cause-and-effect relationships are not proved by 
correlational studies. Once incorporated into the soil environment, transgenic plant 
products could be altered in the same way that synthetic pesticides are detoxified or 
activated. Third, plant-derived allelochemicals also have an impact on soil biota, and 
these should also be compared in their effects with transgenic plants (Morra 1994).‘ 

Transgenic plant‘ products in the soil may a_fi‘ect only a single species or or they 
may affect many organisms together (Angle .1994). The ramifications of ‘impacts may be 
greatest when populations of keystone soil biota (e.g., those that contribute to arthropod- 
or invertebrate-driv‘en.processes) are afiected negatively (Tomlin 1994). These would 
include, for example, groups such as earthworms and Collembola. One way to measure 
impacts on fungal populations is the use of spatial and temporal changes in hyphal growth 
(Mona 1994). 

Because plant residue remains in the soil postaharvest and post-tillage, the potential exists 
for soil organisms to be exposed for prolonged periods to transgenic gene. products. For 
example, recent work in thfe—United States demonstrates that.Bt toxin can persist in soils 
for.234 days (Saxena et al. 1999). The persistence and distribution of transgenic gene
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products in soil will also be deterrnined by soil soil constituents, clay 
surfaces and organic colloids, for example, all play a role in abiotic reaction pathways 
(Morra 1994); For recent papers on persistence of insecticidal Bt toxins ‘in soil see 
Koskella and Stotzky (1997) and Tapp and Stotzky (1998). 

Relatively little ‘work hasbeen done on the effects of transgenic products on 
soil microbial diversity" (e.g., Donegan et al. 1995, 1997). Four questions need to be 
answered first (Doyle et a1. 1995): How will potential impacts be expressed? At 
level should we examine ecological impacts (micro: orinacroecology)? 

_

P 

techniques are most suitable for assessing impacts? How should we interpret results? 
Stotzky et (1 993) _provided detailed ‘methodology on five well-established techniques 
for assessing changes to the soil environment, potentially caused by GMOs. New

_ 

molecular techniques now exist for the study of microbial communities, and some 
recently proposed Canadian research will address their use and applicability (CBS . 

proposals submitted in 1999; Appendix 2-). 
_ 

V 

» 

‘ 

. 

‘

. 

Litter from transgenic plants (tobacco Nicotianat tabacuinhthat had a PI incorporated) 
a reduced carbon content compared non-transgenicplitter, indicating that difierent 
rnicrobiota usethe two types of litter (Donegan et al. 1997). Specifically, low carbon 
content can. suppressdecomposition and result in lowered microbial populations and soil . 

organisms, such as protozoa; nematodes and microarthropods. Donegan et al. (1997) 
pointed out that -fliis finding supports the hypothesis that manipulation, of genes in plants 

have unanticipated efl°ects (see-Anon 1992). ‘ 

Some evidence suggests that there differencesbetween the root-endophytic bacterial 
community of transgenic versus non.-GM cultivars in some crop In _a comparison of 
the diversity of "root-endofphytic and rhizosphere ba_cte.n'al communities among three . 

canola cultivars (Parkland, Brassicg irapa; Excel, B. napus; and Quest, GM glypliosate. 
. resistant B. napus) grown at two field sites, Siciliano and Germida (1999) found that the 

‘ 

bacterial root-endophytic commmiity’ of the.tr_ansgenic cultivar had a lower diversity 
either of the other cultivars. The root-interior: of Quest held fewer Bacillus, Micracoccus 
rand’ Variovarax isolates and more Flavobacterium and Pseudomonas isolates than Excel 
or Parkland.’ Moreover, fewer Arthrobacter and Bacillus isolates were recovered from the 
rhizosphere of Quest compared with.Exce'l or Parkland. 

Several studies have examined efiects on specific organisms. When placed on 
containing exudates from Bt-corn, larvae of the tobacco budworm (Manduca -sexta.) 
stopped feeding and died .2-3 days (Saxena et all 1999). 

_ 

'

. 

2.3.2 Resistance to IR craps , 

I 

Not only may Bt transgenic plants affect no’n:—target invertebrates, "but widespread use may 
render this insecticide ineffective because of resistance by the pest insect This_ 
may necessitate changes in pest management, including increased use of more toxic
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insecticides and/or use of more complex biotechnological techniques, and may cause 
resistance to arise in non-target invertebrates, which can lead to decreases in (fitness 
(T ornlin 1994). 

Entomologists have long foreseen resistance to Bt as becoming a major problem for use 
of Bt crops, and most have of impending and widespread resistance to.Bt (e.g., 
Whalon and McGaughey 1993; Tab'ashnik‘19‘94; Whalon 1994). This is deemed 
inevitable with the widespread commercial use of Bt—, as with any other extensive use ofa 
single insecticide or pesticide strategy. Already, two invertebrates are known to be 
resistant to Bt toxins: the diamondback moth (Plutella xylostefla) and tobacco budworm 
(Heliothis virescens) (see Gould et al. 1992; Heckel 1994; Gould et al. 1997; Tabashnik 
et al. 1997; Liu et’ a1. 1998). Current strategies in the United States -for overcoming 
resistance are use of high dosage Bt expression) and refugia (Gould l998)..Refi1gia 
are areas of non-GM crops that serve as refuges for pestinsects; they are also 
conservation areas for non—target (Powell 1999). There has been a controversial 
debate about the size. of refiigia (see below); currently in the United. States, it is 
recommended that 20% of corn a half-mile of Bt transgenic corn be non- 
GM com. Another way to overcome Bt resistance is to use transgene combinations 
(pyrarniding), and these are likely to be increasingly used by industry; other strategies 
include mosaics and rotations (SteW.ar_t 1999). In relationto ecosystem effects, 
pyramiding may increase the pathways of exposure of non-target organisrns to several 
other toxins (most of which less specific than Bt); this could have cumulative efi‘ects 
on .soil microorganisms and other species. Increasing resistance to Bt could also - T 

necessitate the use of '-more toxic insectic_ides_. This could result in decreases in. V 

invertebrate biodiversity, which then has domino effects down the food chain (eLg., on 
vertebrates such as birds). 

Current (and proposed) research in this area is thepersistencje and 
spread of insecticidal transgenes in canola and their efifects on associated invertebrate 
fauna (CBS proposals — Appendix 2: s. Lesage [EC], s. Warwick [Agriculture and Agri- 
Food Canada, or AAFC] and (CFIA). research is focused on canola, two relative 
plant species and the diarnonidbiack moth. The latter is arnajor pest of canola andhas been 
shown to develop resistance to Bt in the field (Liu et al. 1998). Note that commercial field 
use of Bt-canola is not advised of the resistance shown by diamondback moths to 
Bt (Liu et al. 1998). 

2.3.3 Geneflowfiom crops to ‘wild or weedy relatives ' 

Hybridization has the potential to cause extinction and threaten the e_xi_stence of rare taxa. 
It has already caused the extinction of several wild relatives of crops (Ellstrand et al. 
1999). The fitness of locally species is reduced by outbreeding depression fi'om 
detrimental gene flow and swamping, which occurs when a species that is rare locally 
becomes assimilated into a locally common species, thus ‘losing, its genetic integrity 
(Levin et al. 1996). How long i_t‘takes for swamping and outbreeding depression to 
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extinction ofa species depends on the ratio of common to locally rare species: 
if the ratio is 9:1, .itIi1ay'be as little as two generations (Ellstrand etal. 1999), 

Assuming that wild or weedy relatives of crop plants exist, how resistance (via traits 
conferredto non-‘crop plants from transgenic crops) afiect the competitive ability of the 
hybrid plant? The iniportant point about hybridization in relation to transgenic crops is 
whether the traits conferred by gene flow from transgenics to wildrelatives will be more 
detrimental or advantageous for fitness. Ithas been -argued that" changing a single gene ‘by 
genetic engineering (particularly for something such as herbicide tolerance, which will 
confer fi_tness"only in the presence of the herbicide) is unlikely to alter the fitness ofa 
crop or a wild or weedy relative, should hybfidizafion occur (Keeler 1989). However, this 
needs to be carefully (Rogers and Parkes 1995). First, single genes have been 
implicated in important changes in ecological behaviour (Darmency 1994), ‘and second, 
manipulation of single genes is characteristic of only the first generation of GM crops— 
future manipulation will involve gene stacking foremultiple

V 

One of _the most important questions in relation to measuring the frequency of gene flow 
from transgenic crops to wild or weedy relatives is the degree of introgression andthe 
distances over which this occurs. Because many studies are confined to laboratoriesror 
greenhouses or small field-scale plots, they do not accurately reflect the potential for gene

W 

flow in the larger agricultural landscape (Squire et al. -1999). For example, small-scale 
studies have probably underestimated the distance of pollen movement (T immons et al.- 
l995). At a regional scale, pollen fronts from several fields may coalesce, thus greatly 
increasing the interface between transgenic crop plants and other species or crops. This is 
an important area for future research, ‘ 

The issue of gene flow between transgenic crops and wild or weedy relatives is extremely 
complex and situation (country, region and crop type) specific. Below follows a brief 
summary of this area. In order to determine the extent of gene flow-, the following 
questions have been examined for most crop types (see Raybould and Gray l_993;

A 

Ellstrand et al. 1999)- In Canada, this research has been commissioned by the CFIA-. 

1) What is the potential and‘ extent‘ of gene flow between crops and their wild relatives or 
between transgenic crops and other (non-GM or GM) crops, as well as the fiequency 
of genetic - 

_ 

- 

. 

if 

.' 

2) What are the wild relatives that co-occur with crops, and which are sexually 
compatible? ' 

- 

' 
" 

v

' 

3) Does hybridization or introgression.occ'ur"'under field agricultural conditions? 
4) If hybridization occurs, is the hybrid likely to persist in field conditions? Is it fertile or 

capable of spreading asexually (i.e., is the species a potential invader)? I

_ 

5) If the latter is the case, does the hybrid species have the potential of becoming » 

invasive a) .in. agricultural, especially arable land; 1)) injnon-crop but human-disturbed 
habitats (heacllands, roadside verges, ditches, fencelines, hedgerows); and c) in semi- 
natural or habitats (e.g., woodland, native gr.a.SS.1and)? Is the resulting hybrid 

. more aggressive than the purebred weed?‘ 9
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Which crops have wild or weedy relatives (see Table 3)? According to Keighery (1995), 
20% of cultivated crops have wild or weedy relatives; however, of the 13 most important 
food crops, 12 hybridize with wild relatives in some part of their range 
(Ellstrand et al. 1999)‘. Several transgenic crops grown on a large acreage in Europe and 
the United States have weedy or wild relatives, including rice (Langevin etal. 1990), 
sorghum (Paterson et al. 1995), sugar beet (Bartsch et al; 1996; Vigouroux et al. 1999), 
potatoes (McPartlan and Dale 1994) and sunflower (Whitton et al. 1997). There are also 
other incidental crops, fruits and vegetables have wild or wwdy relatives but which 
do not cover extensive areas (e.g., root crops, carrots and radish, as‘ well as 
crops [strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, etc.]; for raspberries, see Luby and McNicol 
1995). 

Table 3: Gene flow between crops grown commercially and their wild or weedy relatives (modified 
from Warwick et al. in press) 

. Crop . .. _ Wild relative 
1 , __ 

sugar beet Beta yulgaris L. subsp. vulgarity‘ sea beet B. vuIg'ar1‘s stibspfirxaritiina L, 
wild beet Arcangeli 

canola Brassica napus’ wild rape B. rapa .. 

quinoa Chenopodium quinoa wind.’ C. berlandieri Moq. 
Squash Cure-_urI_:1T1a,‘pe'pa.L.‘ C. taana (Scheele) Gray 

Daucus carota L..subsp, sativus’ (l-loffml.) wild carrot D. carata‘L. subsp. carota 
Arcangeli . 

" ‘ 

alfalfa Medicago sativa‘ L. falcdta L, 
rice Oryza sativa7 L. perennial rice 0. perennis Moench 
pearl millet Pennzlsetum arnericanurn subsp. 
americanums L. (Lecke) 
radish Raphqnus sativus° 
foxtail millet Setaria italica (L.) Beauv.'° 
Sorghum Sorghum bicolor L. Moench" 

P. americanum subsp. stenostachyum Klotzsch 

wild radish R. raphanistrum L. 
green foxtail S viridis L, Beauv. 
johnsongrass S. hqlepense (L,) Z métibatld (.S¢_l1r'od) KDntZTé(téosir1te) 
Wild 1-]. aniius, H. petiolaris 

maize Zea mays L. '3 
s1mflow_er,HeIianthus. annus 
' Bartsch et al. (in press). ' 

2 Bing et al. (1996), Chevre et al. (1997), Derksen et al. (1999), Stewart (1999). 
'3 See Dale (1994), Warwick (1997) and Raybould and Gray (1994) for references. ‘ See Dale (1994), Warwick (l997) and Raybould and Gray 1994) for references. 
5 Wijnheijn1eretal.(l989). - 

‘ See Dale (1994), Warwick (1997) and Raybould and Gray (1994) for references. 
7 Langevin eta]. ( 1990). 
‘ See Dale (1994), Warwick (1997) and Raybould and Gray (1994) for references. ° See Dale (1994). Warwick (.1997) and Raybould and Gray (1994) for references. 
'°Danns:.11cy'(l992)- 

. . " Paterson et al. (l99S),Arn'o1a and Ellsnand (1996, 1997). ~ 

'2 Wilkes (1977), Doebley (1990). . 

'3 Arias and Riesebergi (1994), Linder et al. (1998), Rieseberg et al. (1999), Snowet al. (1999). 

I3 

It follows that the larger the commercial areas of a crop, the greater the interface between 
transgene products and the environment —. and potentially detrimental gene flow, 
Therefore, it is not surprising that research and concern have focused on transgenic 
canola, which the largest GM crop acreage in and its wild and
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relatives (Stewart 1999), A Brassiea working group convened in 1998 (Neeser 1999) 
stated that pest-resistant rapeseed varieties are likely to hybridize with a (number of weed 
species, and these "transgenic. traits will then mallifeustlthernselves in populations of weedy 
species (OECD 1997). However, according to some authors, gene flow to be 
negligible in field situations between the canola cultivars ‘grown irlthe 

of Saskatchewan (Brassica napus, B. jrgpa and,B. jufncea) and some of their 
weedy relatives, black mustard (B; nigra) and wild mustard (Sinapsis arvensis) (see Bing 
et al-. 1991; Bing et al.~. 1996). Most reports of outcrossing between canola and wild or 
weedy relatives have been made in laboratory or greenhouse situations (e.g., Chevre et al. 

, 1997), Birlg et al. (1996) also examined small plant populations, and Studies using larger 
populations should be conducted. A study is- under way by AAFC to assess

_ 

introgression between glyphosate HT B. napus and weedy relatives — wild dog 
mustard, volunteer B. rapa and wild radish (CBS proposals submitted in 1999; Appendix _ 

2). i
~ 

Opportunities for gene transfer between B. nigra and B. junceca/B. rapa are low in 
because B. nigra has not been reported from Manitoba and Alberta (Warwick 

and Frances 1994) and is very rare in Saskatchewan (Bing et a1. 1996). Although 
hybridizations between canola cultivars and S. arvensis are low (CFIA 1999), the 
latter- weed is one ofthe primary noxious weeds canola, the possibility exists that at 
larger spatial scales there maybe significant effects. It is extremely important for a 
landscape perspective to be taken in the assessment of impacts of transgene escape on 
weed ecology, not only in canola but for other crops; without larger-scale field studies, no 

conclusions can be drawn regarding introgression and hybridization between 
transgenic crops and wild and weedy relatives. 

Other crops where outcrossing with wild relatives is a concern include sunflowers (Arias 
and Rieseberg 1994), sugar beet (Bartsch and Pohl-Orf 1996, Bartsch et al. in_p.ress; 
Vigouroux et al. 1999) and several berl_y crops. Vigouroux et al-. (1999) demonstrated that 
hybridization occurs between sugar beet and weed beet in field conditions; they found 

' that the fiequency of hybrids ranged from 10% at 3 am from the pollen donor to only 1% 
at 15 In. There is also concern in over weedy relatives of strawberries (Fragaria 
virginiana and F.— chiloensisi; CFIA 1995). ‘ 

While other crops may have.no wild or weedy relatives in one country, they do so in 
others. is the case for (com); in the ‘United States and Canada, no close 
relatives exist, but in_._Mexic_o, transgenic com could be in close proximity to wild 
corn (Rissler and Mellon 1996). The same applies to potatoes, which haveno vvefedylor 
wild relatives in and the United States; Love (1994). concluded that no transgene 
lintrogression would occur in natural conditions. .However, wild relatives do occur in 
Mexico, Central and South America (Jackson and Hanneman in press) and in Europe 
(McPart1an and Dale 1994). However, gene flow via pollen between potato and itswild 
relatives in Europe, black nightshade (Salanum nigr-um) and bittersweet (S. dulcamara), 
appears highly unlikely in western Europe (Eijlander and Stiekerrla 1994).
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2.3.4 Eflects of herbicide-tolerant crops on weediness or invasiveness among other 
species and on biodiversity * 

HT crops have been produced by classical breeding, irrvitro selection and genetic 
engineering" (Marshall 1998). Although there are difi'er'ences in the degree to which 
different cultivars of canola (for example) have been adopted by growers, is not 
related to the process by which herbicide tolerance was transferred (i.e., classical versus. 
genetic engineering). In the case of canola, transgenic cultivars occupy 80% of the total 
acreage (5.6 million hectares) in Imidazolinone-resistant canola, derived fi'om 
mutagenesis (i.e., not transgenic), is also widely grown. However, triazine-tolerant canola 
was not widely grown due to the lack of fitness (20-30% yield penalty) conferred by 
mutation; it comprised only 3.2% of the total canola acreage in 1987. It is important to 
emphasize here that the process by which herbicide tolerance is conferred (genetic 
engineering versus classical) may have no bearing on potential ecosystem 

Using crops that are resistant to herbicides enables farmers to deploy difi‘erent strategies 
of herbicide use throughout the growing season without damaging the crop itself (Paoletti 
and Pimentel 1996). of relying on one or two different herbicides to target specific 
weed problem species, farmers can use an.HT crop, resistant to only one broad-spectrum 
herbicide; glyphosate, glufosinate and, to a lesser extent, imidazolinone are the herbicides 
used for herbicide tolerance. The deployment of HT crops may potentially increase 
herbicide use in some systems, while it could decrease use in others. 

Herbicides difi‘er in their toxicity, specificity and persistence; some, such as atrazine, 
remain in soils orlwater as residuals, while others, like glyphosate, break down on contact 
with soil (Freemark and Boutin 1995). As Well, different dosages and numbers of 
applications of herbicides can have different effects in the enviromnent. In addition, 
confusion exists {in the literature over the use of the terms “resistance” and ‘-‘tolerance.-”’ 
“Tolerance” is the naturally occurring ability of a plantto withstand a herbicide 
application without having been previously exposed to the chemical. “Resistance” is the 
-ability of a plant to withstand chemical application following exposure through selection 
of parental genotypes that conferthis trait and Wrubel 1996). 

The goal of HT crops is to provide more effective weed control‘ by reducing- 
and problem annual weeds (e.g;, broad-leaved weeds in canola or crop 

plants themselves that become weeds — -“volunteers’»’), as well as preventing or managing 
herbicide-resistant (HR) ‘weeds (Orson and Oldfield 1999). Resistance to a suite of

_ 

herbicides has already occurred; the first.HR weed developed resistance to triazine in 
1968; since then, resistance has occurred in.2l.6 species in 45 countries (Heap 1999). 

Useof herbicides has generally caused replacement of one problem weed species by 
others. This is because some weed species are targeted and controlled efiectively ‘by 
herbicides, while others are not (Freemark and.Boutin 1995). From an ecological 
perspective, no evidence exists for changes inplant species diversity due to herbicides in 
the Canadian prairies (Derksen et al. 1999). However, herbicides do cause shifts in
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species composition and abundance, and widespread use of herbicides has caused 
declines in arable weed species. If the weed species populations that weregfeduced were‘ 
especially important for invertebrates as food plants (i.e., keystone species) and therefore 
for higher organisms (e.g., birds), this could have eficcts on overall ‘biodiversity. . 

Herbicides can also aflcct non,-target organisms directly through exposure; little change 
occurs in soil microorganisms following herbicide applications, although, the of 
above-ground insects and arthropods, several studies show detrimental effects (see 
Freemark and Boutin 1995 for references). Some broad-spectrum, herbicides, such as 
those used in cropping regimes, are toxicito non-target species, including beneficial . 

predatory invertebrates (Paoletti and Pimentel 1996). For example, glyphosate is toxic to 
spiders and other species. . 

.It is important to note that the specific role of herbicides in ecosystems is confounded by 
other changes in agricultural practices,_such as crop rotation, crop selection, 
mechanization, and method of cultivation, drainage and planting dates, all of 
which can influence weed cornmunities, '

. 

In terms of ecological effects, it should be noted 1)_ changes weediness could be 
c

' 

. 
caused by the herbicide regime in HT crops; 2) gene flow between transgenic crops and 
closely related or unrelated wild relatives could produce invigorated weeds; and 3) more 
effective weed conuol may decrease biodiversity; increased use of broad-spectimtn‘ 
herbicides may change weed population dynamics and affect the biodiversity of weed 
plants and, consequently,_ that of invertebrates and vertebrates (birds, reptiles 
and amphibians). 

V

. 

2.3.4.1 Changes in weediness 

There are two potential pathways through which "genic crops may increase weedm ess 
among wild relatives or via the crop itself. alfllough use of HT crops enables a more 
flexible weed control regime, widespread application of individual broad-spectrum 
herbicides (e.g., glyphosate) could increase tolerance among weedy plants. Already, many 
common weeds (e.g., dandelions) are showing increasing tolerance to glyphosate. Many 
researchers believe that resistance to glyphosateor glufosinate is unlikely (e.g., Orson and 
Oldfield 1999). However, some species have developed multiple herbicide resistance 
(e.g., rye grass Lolium rigidum in Australia and California and Alopecurus rnyosuroides 
in Europe) (Powles et al. 1998, Heap 1999). Second, fitness conferred on crop 
plants by insertion of IR genes be transferred to wild relatives, thus their 
invasiveness in crops or in.'non.-crop habitats (e.g., canola Brassica napus; Stewart et al._ 
1997). ' 

h western resistance of some Weeds to herbicides (e.g., Avenaflztud, Setaria 
v'iridis, Brassica nkaber, Sdnchus iaspfper, Stellaria media and others) a 
problem (‘Derksen et al. 1999). Overuse of HT canola could exacerbate selection for 
resistant and even multiple resistant weeds (Derksen et al, l999)._ The most likely 
candidate species here are those with high populations Avehafatua, Setaria viridis and
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those that are susceptible‘ to imidazolinone herbicides (Stellaria media, Kochia scoparia 
and .S‘alsoIa pestifera) (Derksen et al_. 1,999). is particularly true in conservation 
tillage systems where glyphosate is applied pres-seeding (for general weed control), pre- 
harvest (for perennial weed control) and post-harvest to control winter and perennial 
weeds (Derksen et al. 1999). Glyphosate is extremely impo‘rtant.in conservation tillage 
systems; if it no longegreffective in weed control (because too many weed species 
were not controlled by it), then farmers would be forced to use tillage and other 
herbicides for weed control. lead to loss of topsoil and. soil erosion in —semi- 
arid areas and would have both and ecological repercussions. 

2.3.4.2 Gene flow between transgenic crops and wild or weedy relatives 

One of the potential impacts of transgenic crops is that they could increase the weediness 
or invasiveness of wild species. Such effects will vary by crop type, soil type and 
ecological situation. Effectively dealing with these potentially invigorated weeds, which 
have increased fitness conferred through gene flow,might necessitate changes in the 
herbicide regime crop; otherwise, changes in plant populations in non-crop 
habitats might. occur.

9 

In relation to gene flow from HT crops, several researchers have stated that a single gene 
for herbicide tolerance does not confer a fitness advantage to these species outside of the 
area (crop fields) sprayed with the herbicide (e.g., Duke 1999). However, even 
fields, increased ‘resistance by" invigorated weeds will have repercussions on agricultural 
practices (herbicide regimes) and ultimately biodiversity. Such ‘changes might involve 
increased applications of, or use of, more toxic herbicides. This could increase the routes 
of exposure of non-target organisms (especially with aerial spraying, but also through 
other forms of spray drift).

E 

2.3 .-4.3 Changes in biodiversity 

Whether or not changes in herbicide regimes attributable to HT crops ‘will affect plant 
biodiversity or have effects on invertebrates and vertebrates is largely unknown.

' 

However, if use of a GM herbicide regime (use of more broad-sp'ect’rmn herbicides) 
caused a reduction in.populations of particularly important keystone weed species, then 
this could have consequences for invertebrates and vertebrate species. (birds and small 

This result seems intuitively obvious fi'om the desired goal of HT crops to 
providernore effective weed control in cropland (Baldwin .1999). 

Concern in Britain over the use of broad-spectrumherbicides (e.g., glyphosate) on HT 
crops over the growing season (HRSP-Bl 1997; English Nature 1999) has arisen partly 
because the concentration used there is much higher (four times higher) than that used in 
Canada (D. Derksen, pers. comrn_.). Another difference between and Europe is 
that in Europe, ‘farming and, wildlife have coexisted for at'lea‘s't 400 years; in Canada (e.g., 
the Canadian prairies), on the other hand, cultivation by Europeans has been ongoing for 
only 120 years or so. The longer period of coexistence has allowed the 
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development of a much more diverse and distinctive flora and fauna associated with 
farmland (e.g., rare plant species and plant cornmunities of traditionally 
old hayfields and meadows). '_I'his may be one reason, why there is considerable concern 
over HT crops and biodiversity in Britain (e.g-., RSPB 1997). This does ‘not mean that 
there are no reasons. to be concerned about the effects ofHT crops on biodiversity in 
North America 

' ' " 

2. 3.5 Eflects of herbicide-tolerant crops oniweediness or invasiveness of crop plants 
(volunteers) 

' '

b 

Any fimcss-confer.-ring genes in transgenic plants can have sigziificant ecological effects 
(Kareiva et al. 1994; Linder and Schmitt‘ 1995). Transgenic crops that are hardy, 
perennial, open-pollinating and prolific can colonize semi-natural habitats» and become 

themselves (note that aweed is any plant that ‘is in the wrong place at the wrong 
time) (Small and Warwick 1999; Sweet et al. 1999). These volunteers are viewed by 
some as an agricultural problem; i.e., their presence interferes with the growth,

_ 

development and harvesting of the desired crop in subsequent years on the same field or 
in neighbouring fields or farms that have GM or non.-GM crops, But if eradication of 
volunteers necessitates. application of herbicides more toxic than the one to which the 
volunteer resistant, then this could also have ecological repercussions, Fmthermore, 
volunteers may act as invasive species in semi-‘natural and natural habitats. In western 

' 

Canada, volunteer HT canola may cause more ‘problems increasing resistance by 
weeds, at least _in the shortterm (Derksen et al. 1999). The main problems with volunteer 
canolahave been with the glyphosate-tolerant variety in reduced-tillage systems. ' 

Weed problems have been caused by gene flow from canolaintofield 
margins of neighbouring conventional (non-GM) canola fields (Derksen et al. 1999). This -‘ 

could have implications for organic canola crops and identity-preserved (IP) varieties. 
Most HT canola is B. napus; two cultivars are B. rapa, Hybridization between these three 
canola cultivars commonly occurs (Bing_et al. 1996; Downey 1999). ‘Because transfer of 
the HT trait does not increase the invasiveness of recipient Brassica plantjs cultivated 
or managed habitats’ (MacDonald 1994; Belyk and MacDonald 1994, 1995a,b,c), Downey 
(1999) stated that they would have no impact either agronornically orenvironmentally. ' 

Research suggests that in relation to fitness in natural habitats, effects of transgenic traits 
such asherbicide resistance may be neutral (Raybould and Gray 1994). For example, 
Crawley et al. (1993) found no evidence for enhanced weediness in ujansgenic oil 
rape expressing resistance to either herbicide or antibiotics. Howeve'r,,a recent study in 
the United States ts'uggest'ed that Bt-canola (and by implication other transgene/crop 
combinations) subjected to insectselection pressure vegetation.and 
cultivated plots (Stewart et al-. .1997) had elevated survivorship and reproduction relative 
to non-GM canola. The eimplicjation of this study was canola could potentially invade 
other suitable habitats (roadsides, fallow fields and field edges). A recently funded 

Biodiversity Strategy (CB:S proposals; Appendix 2) project‘will' conduct 
research on canola volunteers and the likelihood of multi-gene stacking under commercial
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field productions [contact warwicks@em.agr.ca for further details] (CBS proposals
, 

submitted in 1999; Appendix 2). 

In the near future, new engineered resistance traits will be introduced into canola via gene 
stacking; these will confer insect and fimgal resistance as well as herbicide tolerance. Not" 
only will these crop plants potentially confer enhanced fitness to wild. and weedy 
relatives, but they may also lead to increased problems with volunteer canola plants, 
which would necessitate greater use of herbicides (whichhas ecological as well as 
agronomic implications). Second, from an agronomic perspective, the farmers growing 
canola organically and those with IP varieties would be negatively impacted by gene flow 
among canola cultivars. . 

2.3.6 Implicafionsfiir low-input farming (e.g., organic agriculture) 

Over recent years, there has been a steady increase in the area of land farmed organically 
(with no synthetic pesticides and fertilizers),. and governments the world over are 
increasingly providing incentives for low-‘input agriculture (IPM toreduce pesticide

A 

inputs), as well as green manures and conservation of non-crop habitats (Rodenhouse et 
al. 1995; Mineau and McLaughlin 1996). Recent evidence demonstrates that organic 
farms support higher biodiversity (e.g., higher occurrence and abundance of some bird 
species) their conventional counterparts, providing further support for the contention 
that intensive agriculture has led to declines in biodiversity (Chamberlain et al. 1999; 
Freemark and in review); While organic agriculture has renounced biotechnology, it 
will not be immune to the efiects of transgenic crops (Moyes and Dale 1999; sé,é_7below),_ 
and this could impact biodiversity. However, despite the implication that the area farmed 
organically is too small to influence regional biodiversity, it is important to assess the 
potential negative effects of biotechnology on farms using organic regimes, since this will 
have implications for biodiversity conservation (Moyes and Dale 1999). If the viability of 
organ’i‘c‘or low-input’ farms is decreased in any way, this could have implications for 
biodiversity if the area under low-input farming is decreased (e.g,, for bird species are 
declining in conventional farrning areas). 

Transgenic crops pose a number of potential threats to organic farming (Moyes and Dale 
.1999), in particular the following’: ' 

1) Pollen fiom GM crops may pollinate organic crops. 
2) Seeds from GM crops may with those from organic crops via a number of 

differentpathways.
g 

3) GM contarriination in organic cropsin a quantitative way is likely to be 
difiicult. '

\ 

4) Seed used by organic farmers is often obtained from overseas, making it difiicult to 
verify that it contains no GM material. 

5) Organic GM crops will need to be isolated from each other by a
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The degree of Potential contamination of non-transgenic itlants by poI1en.fiom transgenic
' 

crops is affected by four factors: the distance between pollen donor transgenic plants and
' 

thenon-GM crop, the degree of outbreeding in the crop, the synchronicity of flowering 
. period between donor and crop, andthe area of crops grown. Many studies have 

investigated pollen contamination, and many crop-specific studies have been conducted 
(e.g., Tirnmons etal. 1995; Wilkinson et al. 1995; for review_,. Moyes and Dale 1999). 

While there is no apparent difference in pollen dispersal of a GM’ versus a non-GM
A 

variety, at least for some crops (Hokanson et al. 1997), the actual methodology used will 
affect assessments of contamination rates. Direct measurement of pollen 
demonstrated lowerrates ofidecline and greater dispersal distances thanlthose tlsingtrap 
plants (Moyes -and Doyle 1999). ‘ 

-

' 

2.4 Comparisons with Europe 

In ‘terms of risk to biodiversity, it been widely asserted that the potential impacts of 
GMOS be greater insmall countries, such as the United. Kingdom, because most of 
the countryside is under some form of agricultu_ral.land use (70%), and that is where GMO use will be most extensive. In North America, on the other hand, any‘ potential 
impact of GMOS is perceived to be less, for two reasons, First, land, while 
still extensive, is only a relatively small part of the continent, and there are wide tracts of 
wilderness that arehot spots -for biodiversity. Because farmland covers only ll%of 
Can_ada’s land base (Freernark et al. 1995) and there is apparentlyabundant wilderness 
elsewhere, management practices on farmland have been deemed by? some as "insignificant 
in their effects on biodiversity. Second, the distances between andthe 
wider countryside are much greater in N'orth.America countries, so the 
potential for gene flow between managed and ecosystems is believed to be much 
less. From a social perspective, in small European countries, like Britain, people value 
traditional farming, because it has produced aesthetically pleasing landscapes, 

Evidence suggests that these assertions are flawed, for ‘several Agricultural land 
demonstrated to be ezttretnelyiirnportant for wildlife in and the United 

States (e.g.—, Best et al. 1990, 1995; Boutin et al. 1999a,b). While only 11% of the land 
base may be farmed in Canada, 52% of the land a_r_ea_'in the contiguous United~Statesis 
farmed; together, these “combined, areas amount to a large proportion of the entire I

~ 

continent, especially the -temperate zone. This farmland harbours the vestiges-of 
habitat originally cleared for crop fields — wetlands, pockets of native prairie, woodlots, 
fencerows and hedgerows. Also, some crops resemble the habitat that they replaced and 
have become extremely irnportant habitat for invertebrates and birds (e.g., can..ola),., These 
habitats may no longer‘ exist outside farniland,and the distribution pats ‘ “ of 
species overlap" with agriculturalareas, so farmland is vital to their existence. Because 
“natural” habitats no longer extensive outside farmland (even in North America), we 
must be concerned about the effects of agricultural practices onbiodiversity. Thus, 
modern conservation strategies must encompass the entire land base, since all h_abi_tats.are.
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increasingly impacted by human‘ development and activity; few areas, including 
“wilderness,” are unaffected by ,human impact. 

Farmland is also important for overallecosystem health. As well, very large areas are 
already under GM cropping regimes in Canada and the United States, and it is therefore 
possible that ecosystem ‘impacts could potentially be actually far greater (perhaps by 
orders of magnitude) than in European countries where GMOs are so far being introduced 
on a field-by-field experimental basis. 

2.5 Post-release monitoring 

Post-release monitoring of GMOs is essential; ideally, simultaneous wide-scale 
_ 

monitoring and experimental field studies should be undertaken prior to commercial 
release, as exemplified by recent research in the United Kingdom (F irbank et al. 1999). 
However, this is not possible in North America, since GM crops already‘ cover large 
acreages. 

The need for post-‘release monitoring is not meant as a criticism of the current regulatory 
procedure forGMOs in or elsewhere; however, the concept that GM crops pose 
no risks for the environment once they have been subjected to, and passed, the regulatory 
procedure is potentially misguided. This perspective overlooks the fact that not even a 
perfect regulatory system will detect all environmental problems (manyof which will be 
detectable only over the long term); the regulatory procedure can also always be improved 
by new scientific findings. Furthermore, there is a critical need for the regulatory. agencies 
to make available as much as possible of the scientific evidence used inregulatirig each GM crop variety, so that the regulatory procedure is transparent and subjected to 
scientific scrutiny by an independent body. Unfortunately, much of the data submitted by 
companies during the registrmion oftransgenic crops is subject to :secrecy agreements, 
which makes transparency diffieult. 

One option worth pursuing ‘is irritiating a large-scale experiment to measure the 
environmental impact of GMOs post-release (sensu Walters and Holling‘ 1990). There is 
also a critical need for field studies (at multiple scales), not just small-scale field trials or 
laboratory-based studies that cannot be extrapolated to different. scales (Rissler and 
Mellon 1996). Even small changes at the field scale (and most authors concede that 
hybridizations between crop and wild or weedy relatives will be rare events; Rissler and 
Mellon 1996), when magnified over large areas, may have important ecosystem 
ramifications (Squire et al.- 1999). Very little is known about the potential efiects of 
GMOs at the local scale (within or between fields), letalone the landscape or regional 
scale; however, because GM crops now cover extremely large acreages (e.g,, corn, 
canola), this is the scalethat is most applicable. In addition, moreresearch is needed at 
the population or community level before an understanding of ecosystem effects can be 
realized. . 
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Several authors have also noted that ecological risks posed by GMOs must be examined 
on a case-by-case basis,Vbecause difierent crop types and locations may produce different 
results and Wrubel 1996); however, others have argued the pace of 
scientific research cannot hope to catch up to the rate of release of GMOs (e.g‘., Crawley 
1999). It should be noted in passing that the of transgenic crops and trees 
has taken place in Europe, as well as being illegal, is counteréproductive to the objective 
and scientific assessment of ‘environmental risks of GMOs, ’ 

i “ 
While specific experimental laboratory: and field-based research is essential to

l 

' 

dernonsuate effects, there is also an urgent need for a broad-scale monitoring program to 
compare GM, non-GM and organic crops for their effects on biodiversity. There 
broad-scale questions not being broached by current scientific research on GMQs'that are 
an integral part of risk assessment (Rissler and Mellon 1996); The main problem with 
most of the ‘risk assessment research on GMOs conducted to date is that few studies have 
examined the necessary to test if transgenic crop plants are invasive over different" 
phases of their life cycle in different habitats (Parker and Ka_r'eiva- 19.96), and none_have 
examined or addressed rnulti-scale impacts of GMOs on the enviromnent (Squire eat’-al. 
'l999_) or the cumulative effects of GMOs in addition to other practices ‘of intensive 
agriculture. Almost all of the regulatory tests being undertaken, while often relevant, do 
notaddress the specific questions related to risk assessment (Clark 1999)‘; some have 
relied too extensively on Baker’s (1965) list of weediness characters (Williamson 1994). 

A monitoring system to assess the potential impacts of‘GM has been identified as a top 
priority in Europe (e.g., Firbank et Val. 1999), Poistecomrnercialization monitoring of GM 
crops‘ for evidence of transgene" introgression into weedy relatives, both among different GM _crops and into non-GM crops, is being conducted by AAF C in western and eastern 
‘Canada. However, ‘no monitoring scheme has been implernented to exam " ' 

e the indirect 
effects of different agri.cu1tural‘regimes (including GM ones) on biodiversity or to 
consider potential effects at difi‘erent_scales. _. .

a 

Few research proposals have taken this broads-"based approach. One proposed by the 
.National (Wildlife Research. Centre (NWRC) of EC to the CBS committee in June 1999 

not funded (Appendix 2), yet this of project is essential to monitor the potential 
impacts of GMOs on Canadian'ecosystems. A pilot project is under way‘ in Alberta that ‘ 

takes this broad-based approach (R. Blackshaw, Phase II of review will 
outline the"protocol' for developing and coordinating a large-scale national monitoring 
program in Canada, as well as scaling up research to agricultural landscapes. 

Without careful assessment and ongoing monitoring, it is possible that some GM 
crops will cause darnage _notonly to natural ecosystems but also to managed ecosystems, 
which has economic as well-as biodiversity implications. For example,‘ because of gene 
flow, transgenic crops can affect neighbouring farms (which might be noneGM 
conventional or organic) or indeed sites hundredsof'k_i_lorn’etres away, in the case of

' 

transgenic foresttrees (pollen can be transported at least 600 km). It has been proposed 
that the ecological risk assessment for GM crops be made from the viewpoint of invasive —
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species, with which there are many similarities (Kareiva et al. 1996; ‘Parker and Kareiva 
1996). However, GM crops should probably notbe treated any differently fiom any other 1 

crop with inserted traits. 

3. Forests 

There has been a great deal of attention given to GM agriculture, for at least two reasons. 
First, most GMOs have been and continue to be released in fannland. Second, agriculture 
has become the focus of attention because of concerns about the health and safety of GM 
foods for and the environmental impacts of GMOs. However, while the fllture of 
biotechnology in agriculture remains controversial (more for political than for scientific 
reasons), it is highly likely that the use of GMOS will increase dramatically in the non- 
food sector of industry. Industrial forestry is one such area.

‘ 

Use of transgenics in forestry could result in shorter rotations as well as conferring 
herbicide tolerance and insect resistance to commercially grown trees. This has several 
‘implications for conservation of biodiversity in ‘Canadian forests, including the extensive 
boreal forest region. _First, rotation age is already being trtmcated, which may be having 
repercussions on invertebrate and avian biodiversity; the prospect of rotations of less than 
60 years may have severe impacts on some species ofNeotropical migrant birds are 
dependent on old forests (Kirk and Machtans in review). Second, HT trees (resistance to 
glyphosate as well as to chlorsulfuron and phosphinothricin been developedin hybrid 
aspens and poplar; see Mullin and Bertrand 1998 for references) will allow extensive 

' 

spray applications of herbicides, thereby potentially reducing forest diversity and having 
impacts on non-target invertebrates and thus avian food supply. Although it has been 
asserted that this will result‘ in.reductions in herbicide use, as in agro-ecosystems, this 
by no ‘means certain. Third, while conferring insect resistance to trees (using ’ 

phytochemicals) will eliminate extensive spraying of Bt over boreal forests» (which has 
some negative impacts), it will interfere with the population dynamics of jack pine 
budwonn (Choristoneura pinus) and spruce budworm (in jack pine Pinus banksiana and 
balsam fir‘Abie”s balsamea/White spruce Picea. glauca) and tent caterpillar (Malacosoma 
disstria) (ill trembling‘ aspen Populus tremuloides and balsam popla_rlP. balsamifera), 
which could have consequences for bird species dependent on population cycles. 
IR traits in trees may also have an effect on invertebrate communities (affecting 
biodiversity or abundance); this could impact other non-target taxa, such as birds, by‘ 
reducing their food supply. 

, 

V

» 

Although the main use of transgenics in forestry is predicted to be in Indonesia, 
and Brazil, it is likely that the use of GMOs in forestry'.in Canada and the United‘ States 
will increase in the near future. Sixty-one percent of GMO releases in forestry were in 

and the United States; all but one of these releases have been _in the United States, 
mostly in Oregon, California and Washington. To date there have been only two field 

in Canada, one using transgenic poplar by A. Séguin (poplar Populus trial, 
_ 

Laurentian Forestry‘ Centre) and another by D. Ellis (white spruce Picea glauca, Silvagen 
Inc.).
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In what areas of Canada are such plantations likely to be located? 'I'l_1_e Interna.ticna1,Union 
of Forestry Research Organizations (IUFRO) does not expect GM trees to be utilized in 
native forests or even in less intensively forests; GM tree use is predicted to be 
concentrated in plantations 1999). However, the.largest commercial forests in 

_ 
Canada are in the extensive boreal forest region (as well as Pacific old-growth temperate 
rain forest and montane Douglas fir‘Pseudotsuga menziesii,- lodgepole pine Pinus 
contortg and Ponderosa pine P. ponderasa). In lowland boreal forest, timber harvest is 
now extensive; there is a policy of removing old mixedwood and converting them 
to monoculture conifer (Kirk and Machtans in review). Even if plantations are located 
close to pulp mills in boreal fo,r_e.St, _gene flow could occur between these plantations and . 

natural forest, unless sterility is conferred to «transgenic trees. 

In terms of environmental impact, it has been asserted that GM trees l)_ 

fibre production ona smaller land base (intensively managed, short-rotation‘ plantations 
of 3-25 years), thus reducing demands on “natural” forests; 2) require fewer chemicals, 
thus reducing pollution; and.3) enable the detoxification of industrial waste (Mullin and 
Bertrand 1998). Strauss et all. (1999) that “the large-scal¢ use of transgenic crop 
in some counties demonstrates that transgffilic traits be highly stable after normal 
field screening of genotypes during breeding,” While this may be true, it does not actually 

I. 

demonstrate that any GM crops have undergone adequate environmental risk assessment, 
and it certainly does not disprove that they have no negative ecosystem impacts (Clark 
1999). Laboratoryahased studies of transgenicplants are not adequate to demonstrate their 
potential impacts in the field (Crawley 1999). Thus, extrapolating from the apparent lack 
of impact in agro-ecosystems to forestry maybe at best premature. ‘ 

Because forests are often located far from populations, there is much less potential. 
to identify andrnonitor problems as they arise in.fores_ts, compared with farmland. 
Potential risks of biotechnology in forestry therefore be much harder to assess than in 
simpler, agricultural ecosystems because of the complexity of forests (Mullin and 
Bertrand 1998). The use of biotechnology in forest ecosystems in Canada is an extremely 
important area for further research and is one in which EC must become. actively . 

involved; it concerns various aspects of EC’s mandate, including legislation (the 
Migratory Birds Act, the Biodiversity Convention and the Species -at Risk Act [SARA]). 

Current research on environmental includes a by the Canadian Forestry 
Service (CBS proposals subrnitted in 1999; Appendix 2) to investigate the detection of 
GMOs (specifically spruce budworm and alfalfa looperlziutographa californica 
baculoviruses) in forestry using soil and aquatic microcosms, 

V

v

‘\
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4. Aquatic ecosystems 

The goal of genetic engineering in fisheries is to increase production through the 
modification of commercially important characteristics (Devlin 1.998). These include cold 
tolerance, skin pigmentation and growth (see Devlin 1998 for references). 
hormone (GH) genes have been inserted into at least 12 species of fish; because a high 
‘incidence of abnormalities is associated with excessive GH expression, research has 
focused on developing weaker promotors (Devlin 1998). 

No releases of transgenic fish into the wild have been made in Canada (Devlin and 
Donaldson 1992); however, there are two main laboratory studies that under One 
is on sockeye salmon (0ncorhynchus nerka) at the West Vancouver Laboratory 
(Department of Fisheries and Oceans [DFO], B. Devlin); the otheris in Nova Scotia (G- 
Fletcher). 

Three major issues of concern apply to transgenic fish: 1) they have the potential to 
perturb allele and genotype fiequencies; 2) they have the potential to introduce novel 
alleles and genes into conspecific wild populations’; and 3) they can, through niche 
expansion, cause impacts on other members of fish communities and have food chain 
repercussions (Knibb 1997). with other areas of transgenic introductions, some of 
these issues also apply to fish stocks improved by classical selective breeding and are not 
therefore specific to GM fish. However, it is perceived that genetically engineered 
changes are adaptive in wild populations, whereas classical genetic changes are pot 
(Knibb 1997).

i 

In terms of risk assessment of the release of transgenic fish, themain concerns are 1) the 
number of fishreleased; 2) theirproximity to wild populations (if they are farmed fish, 
e.g., salmon, their potential for escape and hybrization with wild salmon); and 3) the 
fitness of transgenic fish in relation to their wild conspecifics (Kapuscinski and 
Hallerman 1991); It is believed that most transgenic fish will be less fit than their wild 
counterparts; for example, recent Canadian research oncoho salmon (0ncorhynchu”s 
lcisutch) indicates that, re_l_ative‘to control fish, transgenic individuals have a mixture of 
positive and negative traits. "For example, although they have greater fecundity and 
feeding motivation, they have-poorer ability (Devlin 1998). Nevertheless, 
extreme caution should be adopted in the release of GMOs in aquatic systems; more 
research is needed on containment methodologies (e.g., sterilization or fimess 
impairment; see Devlin and Donaldson 1992). 

5. Conclusions 

In summary, there are three ecosystems to which GMOs have been or are about to be 
introduced. Current concem about ecosystem effects should focus on agricultural 
systems, since this is where most GMOs are being released. Of particular importance are 
1) gene flow between crops and their wild and weedy relatives and how this aficcts 
weediness and invasiveness; and 2) the eflects of gene flow on non-target organisms (e.g., 
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non-target invertebrate indicators and soil microorganisms in corn,. canola, potatoes 
soon, wheat). 

‘ ‘ 
’ ‘ 

The issue of ‘biotechnology is rampant with preconceptionsand misunderstandings. 
Protagonists of agriculture seetheiissue as a polarization between the needs of farmers 
(and the production of food “to feed the world”) and the lobbying of environmentalists. 
Conversely, some environmentalists see biotechnology as ethically wrong; some 
scientists have beenreluctant to ‘enter field because of its ‘value-laden,‘ opinionated 
and controversial 

‘ ' 
’ " 

This paper has taken the perspective that biotechnology is here _to stay, and ethical debates 
about GMOS are not discussed. However, there is an urgent need ‘for mediation between 
the juxtaposed groups in the biotechnology debate. The challenge, therefore, is for 
scientists (ec‘ologis.t.s_, soil microbiologists and geneticists), industry and government 
policymakers to find ways to maximize the potential use of GMOs for humans, while at 
the same time rninim_i_zing'their negative ecological effects on managed and unmanaged 
ecosystems. 

6. Further research needs 

It is important to identify candidate invertebrate and plant ‘indicator species that could be 
used to monitorgene flow front IR crops. These could be species at risk (identified by the 
Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada [COSEWIC] or SARA), 
keystone species or umbrella species. Selected indicator taxa could include certain weedy 
species (wild .radi.s11 Rgphanus 'raph.inistrum)_, tnacroiuvertehrates (nonstarget. organisms ' 

for IR crops), such as piarasitoid wasps and Lepidoptera; earthworm densities and biomass 
of soil biotaare other possibilities. T

- 

Concomitant with broadsscale monitoring, mee ’ ' ments need to be made of 1) the 
degree ‘of hybridization between crop plants and wild and weedy relatives (e.g., canola; 
CBS proposals submitted in 1999;. Appendix 2); and 2) the extent of gene flow and the 
distances over which this occurs, choosing appropriate model systems using in viva 
markers (Bt-corn‘—' Lepidoptera). 

'
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Appendix A: Methods 
Three approaches were used in finding the relevant scientific research: 1) literature 
search, 2) search of websites, and 3) contacting researchers by telephone or 
using e-mail questionnaires. 

Literature search 

1) A biotechnology risk assessment search of AGRICOLA by the National Agricultural 
library done in April 1994 (1986-1994, producing 214 records; Cabirac and Dobert 
1994).

. 

2) A search of Commonwealth Agricultural Bureau (CAB) abstracts from 1986 to 
October 1999 (417 records). 

3) A search of Current Contents and Environmental Abstracts from October 1999 to 
January 2000. 

Websites 

Websites were searched using keywords (biotechnology, genetic engineering, genetically . 

modified) in a general Search engine (Yahoo). Websites: were also. searched for specific 
journals (Nature, Nature Biotechnology, New Scientist) to obtain reviews of the most 
recent research and controversies surrounding biotechnology. There are also a number of 
relevant websites, such as the Union of Concerned Scientists and the National Academy 
of Sciences. 

Contacting individual researchers 

As many individual active researchers as possible were contacted and sent que_st_ionnaire_s 
(by e-mail) for feedback. This provided updates for research in progress as well as leads 
for recent scientific -papers not covered by the literature searches,
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Appendix B: Examination of proposals 

The 120 proposals submitted to the CBS in June 1999 were subjected to scrutiny and 
relevance to potential ecosystem impacts. Of the 33 proposals funded, only ‘five were 
subjectively rated by the author as having high importance from the perspective of 
ecosystem impacts. 
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l..ist_of"_proposalsr submitted to Canadian Biotechnology Strategy (CBS), June 1999 
A ' A 

Project Dept 
l AA]-‘C 

2 AAFC/CFIA 

3AAFC 

Proposal Ecosystem relevance Comments Funded? 
New selectable marker gene High - to trace transgenic genes 

‘ 

Yes 
systems for the generation of

‘ 

transgenic. crops - 

Transgenic herbicide resistant Extremely high 
’ Yes 

crops: environmental risk and 
thepotential for new weed . 

problems in Canada . 

New biotechnology approachs Nil_ 
to tight bovine ‘mastitis ' 

Animal hcalfli no 
4 AAFC/CFS/Cl-‘l Molecular diagnostics for insect Medium - could reduce pesticide use by No 
A/VISGEN. 

5 AAFC/HC 

6'AAl-‘C 

7 AAFC/CFIA 

8 AAFC/CFIA. 

9AAFC 

10'C.F1.A 

and their parasite bio- making biocontrolmore efficient 
V control agents 

Bacteriocins: a potential key to Nil Food No 
overcoming antibiotic ' 

resistancein bacterial 
pathogens and developing new 
food preservation techniques 
Development of a microchip- Medium (e.g., Dutch Could have No 
based DNA microarrays for 
rapid diagnosis and detection. of 
iinportant plant pathogens . 

elm disease) applications 

Transgenic forages feedingtrial Nil, 
in mminants 
Development of enabling Nil 
biotechnology to preserve 
access to potato germplasm and 
rnarkxéts 

.

— 

Characterization and Nil = Food 
' No 

identification of genetic 
determinants and metabolic 
pathways for the optimization A 

of the production-of bio- 
(¢73°P°l-)’S8°haI"id%) 

by lactic acid bacteriamedin 
the food industry 

to and 
communicators about the 

l

‘ 

regulation of agdculttnal 
biotechnology 

Agricultural No 

Agricultmal 
‘ No 

Marginal or nil Educational Yes



ll CFIA 

l2~ CFIA/HC 

13 CFIA/CFS/EC 

14 VBBS/CFIA 

' 15 CFIA/LCDC 

.16 CFIA/EC/CFS 

17 CFIA/EC/CFS 

18 CFIAIAHPDI 
VB_B,S_/BEL 

l9 CFIA 

20 CFIA 

21 CFIA 
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Safety comes first: Enhancing Nil Educational Yes 
consumer understanding of 
agricultural biotechnology and 
its regulation

_ 

Labelling, engaging the Nil Educational/foo Yes 
public,and meeting product: d 
information needs in the area of 
food biotechnology 
Ten years ofregulation of 
plants with novel traits in 
Canada:.Assessment, 
consultation and revision of the 

Extremely high 
V 

No 

A Seeds Regulations,‘Novel Feeds 
Regulations, Plant 
Act and Regulations and 
regulatory guidelines 
Development and Nil 
implementation of Canadian - 

licensing standards for new 
biotechnology-derived 
veterinary vaccines and post- 
licejnse monitoring 
Development ofnational Extremely high e.g., fish Yes 
standards for transgenic animal releases 
health and safety assessments 
Effects of insecticidal proteins Extremely high 
in uansgefnic plants on no_n-

‘ 

target organisms 

Animal health No 

e.g., Monarch Yes 
butterflies; 
selection of key 
indicators 
problematic; 
huge project - 

inadequate 
. . 

funding 
Ecological impact of pest Extremely high canola, poplar, No 
resistance or stress tolerance spruce ~ 

genes on weedyrelatives of 
plants and trees with novel 
traits 

Development and 
irnpleritentation of laboratory 
methods for assessing purity, 
potency and safety of fish 
vaccines . 

Allergenecity, sensitization and Nil Safety 
irfitation potential of 
genetically modified ‘organisms

_ 

Protecting biodiversity Extremely high No 
multilateral agreements .

_ 

address agricultural 
biotechnology products 
Harmonization of the safety 
assessment and regulatofy

D 

requirements for novel 
microbes and their products 

Very high 
A 

No 

Medium? No



' 

33 NWRC 
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22 CFIA/AAFC 

23 HAFUCFIA ‘ 

24 CFIA 

25 EC/CFIA 

26 EC/ECS/NWRI 
/ AEPB 

27 AERB 

28 AERB 
‘ 

29 ECIEP 

30 EC, NWRI 
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Post-market monitoring of Unknown 
transgenic plants and plant _- 

products: com as a model 
' system for assessing diagrmstic 
niétllodologies - 

Development ofa new DNA- Nil 
based test for the detection of 
an emerging virus, porcine 
circovirus, in biological 
materials of _anim.al0rigin and 
for _t_l_te.scr'eening of tissues of 
donor ‘pigs proposed as sources 
of tissues or organs for 
transplant in humans 
Development of molecular High? 
techniques for the detection and 
videntification of igenetically 
modified foods using potato as 
a model 
Enyging the Canadian High 
environmental community and 
the: public for improved - 

dialogue .
« 

Assessment and prediction of High 
the ecological efiects of 
genetically modified organisms 
and their products .

. 

Production of Vitamin B12 for Low/xnedimn? 
environnzental Prbtection

y 

Biocontrol of algal toxins ' Medium? 
Research and development of Medimn?’ 
emergence response training 
materialsland field guides for 
spills of rnicroqrganisms A 

Liinnofix - biotreatrnent of Low? 
toxic sediments ‘ 

. 

Human health 

31 EC/ETAD/TTO The need to keep pace with and Nil 
/IPO 

32 EC/NWRI 

34 EC/CFIA/CFS 

_ 

Assessingirnpacts of 

disseminate intellectual 
property law as it applies to 

A

. 

environmental biotechnology . 

Microbial bafrieretechnology to Medium? 
control and remediate 
contaminants 

A

‘ 

Extremely high 
genetically-modified (GM) 
crops on farmland wildlife in 

Application ‘of genetically 
modified microorganisms and a - 

soil microcosm as 
environmental research tools to 
study-microbial genetransfer 
events in soil environments 

Medium? A 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 
No 

No 
No 

No. 

No‘ 

Yes



35 EC BPAB 

36 EC 

37EC 
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Development of a.stewardship Medium? 
tiamework for the responsible. 

of biotechnology in 
Discharge,longevity,and 
environmental impacts of 
bioactive substances used in 
coastal aquaculture 
Natural attentuation of « Low? 
peirchoroethylene spills and 
associated 
environmental/human health 
risks 

Unknown 

438 EC/ETAD/TTO Requiremenm to address Low 
/ IPO 

39 EC BPAB 

40 EC/CWS/NWR
C 

41 EC 

42 EC/AAFC- 
ECORC/CFIA 

43 DFAIT 

44 DFAIT 

45 DFATT 

46 DFAIT 

47 DFAIT 

48 DFAIT 

intellectual property (IP) 
developments in environmental 
biotechnology‘ 
Championing the development, Low 
application, and public 
acceptance of plant based 
remediation and restoration 
technologies for contaminatedi 
site clean-up in 
Using hypervariable 
minisatellite-DNA as a marker 
for induced heritable mutations 
in fi-ee-living populations 
Development of risk assessment‘ Low" 
model to correlate microbial 
structure with the introduction 
of chlorinated solvents 
Environmental risk of 
transgenic insect resistance 
undeir Canadian field 
conditions.

» 

Exporter databases and related Nil 

Unlmown 

- promotional materials: trade 
promotion 
Building biotechnology Nil 
expertise within the foreign 
service and govemment 
Current market information and Nil 
intelligence for the Canadian 
biotechnology sector 
Technological collaborations Nil 
between and foreign 
researchers in biotechnology 
Addressing international trade Nil 
policy challenges and- 
enhancing market access for 
Canadian agricultural 
biotechnology products 
International stewardship; Nil 
capacity building in developin 
countries . 

Extremely high tracking GMOS 
with green 
fluorescent 
marker 

No EC 
involvement? 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

.No 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

NO 

Yes 

YGS 
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49 DFAIT/TBRS Canada-Singapore genomic Nil 

50 DFO 

51 DFO 

52 DFO 

53- DFO 

54 DFO 

55 DFO 

56 DFO 

57 DFO 

58 pro 

59 DFO 

co 131:0 

61 DFO 

52 DFO 

63 DFO 

inititative 
V A 

of transgenic fish Extremely high 
for environmental risk.an‘d food ’ 

Shffily
_ 

Molecular tools for assessment, High 
of biodiversity and enforcement

V 

of fisheries closure for pinto 
«abalone, a threatened species of 
the Pacific coast 
Genetic tools for rational 

‘ High 
developmefit of s.he.ll_fi.sh 
fisheries and aquaculture 
Population structure of v 

' Meflitun? 
euchalon and herring by 

’
' 

molecular genetic analysis 
Molecular genetic tools for High 
management of biodiversity in 
‘vulnerable aquatic species 
eastern Canada

_ 

Biotechnology and the High 
conservation of rockfish species * 

Effect ofhigh phytate and Low 
transgenic low phytate canola 
meals, processing methods and 
dietary phytase activity on 
waste discharge and growth of 
non-transgenic and transgenic 
salmon V 

Potential for u-ansniission of Ni] 
parasites of Canadian marine 
mammals to humans ‘ 

‘Development of genetically Low 
tagged sea $<.?3.l.l°P (P.- 

V 

r"nagel'lanicus) strains to 
the efficiency of the stock 
enhancementprograrn planned 
in the Baie des Chaleurs 
Cryopreservation of normal and Low

_ 

genetically engineered 
finfish spermatozoa 
Genetic improveinente of Low 
Atlantic halibut broodstock 
usingmicrosatellite markers 
Building a better seam-chin for Low 
juvenile grow out in land-based

' 

' The development of triploid ' Low, 
and tetraploid scallops for 
aquaculture ' 

The development of culture’ ' 

l-iigli? 

techniques and environmental 
assessment of triploid salmon 

genetic 
population 
analysis . 

genetic 
population 
analysis 

No 

Yes 

iNo 

N0" 

N9 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

. Yes. 

i 

No’ 

No 

No.



64 DFO 

6'5 DFO 

66 DFO 

67 DFO 

68 HC 

69 HC 
70 HC 

7]. HC 

72 HC/CF IA 

73 HC 
74 HC 

75 HC 

76 He‘ 

77 HC 

7 

309 

Development of culture High 
techniques and environmental 
assessment of triploid salmon 
An innovative bioassay of Ni] 
lobster export quality - 

"Partnership for enhanced Nil 
development and application of 
genetic biotechnologyto 
Atlantic fisheries and 
aquaculture 
Validation of aquatic animal Nil 
health screening and diagnostic 
technologies

’ 

Development of a 'na_tn‘ra;l' Nil 
(endogenous) mutation reporter 
system for detection and 
localimtion of mutations in situ 
and the assessmentof genetic 
and carcinogenic risk 
Pathogenicity protocols for Nil 
biotechnology organisms 
Risk/benefit assessment versus "Nil 

risk/benefit perception of 
biotechnology products 
Development and Nil 
implementation of DNA chip 
technology‘ and PCR-based 
rapid methods for the 
simultaneous detection and 
quantificaton of foodborne 
pathogens 

7

. 

Intemational harmonization of Nil 
safety assessment criteriatfor 
the food, feed and 
environmental safety of 
transgenic plants

7 

Plant-derived 'bio-fa,r_'n1‘_ing" of Nil 
oral vaccines . 

Bridge funding for developing Nil 
the. international depository 
authority of Canada (IDAC), ‘a 
depositary for micro-organisms 
and related products for patent 
purposes

' 

identification of strategies for Ni] 
controlling Escherichia coli 
0157:]-l7 using in Vivo 
Expresflion Technology 
Interdepartmental working Nil 
group on ethics and public . 

confidence in biotechnology 
Molecular biomarkers for Nil 
endocrine disruption and 
endocrine cancer 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes; 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes

No



78 HC 

79 HC 

80 !-IC- 

8l HC 
32 1c 

s3 lc 

84 1c‘ 

85 VIC 

86 IC 

87,” 1c 

88 IC 

89 IC 

90 IC 

911C 
9280 

‘ 

9310‘ 
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Detection of infectious Nil, 
pafliogens byreal-time 
biomolecular interaction 
analysis an antibody and DNA- 
coated sensor chips using . 

biosensor technology 
Bacterisiphage-based the.r.al>y to. Hi! 
prevent salrnonellosis in . 

‘animals and humans 
Impact o£biotech.methods on Nil . 

national surveillance of C .«
- 

bacterial diseases: developing 
national snategies for the 2 1 st 
century 
‘Theme #8: International Issues: Nil, 
Investment _ 

Business and investment ~ Nil 
climate issues and Canada's 
competiveneés iii FDI 
"Biotechnology for cleaner Nil 
industrial production/climate 
change 1 

Bio-industry human resources Nil
A 

strategy, action plan and 
initiatives 

“Land tenure policies and ' 

Medium? 
sustainable management 
practices: impact on investment 
innovation in the forestry-sector 
in ' 

Analysis of Canada's tax Nil 
policies (including SR&ED tax

_ 

credits) with respect to ‘ 

commercializations of 
biotechnologieis 
Capital requirements for Nil 
growing the biotechnology 
sector in Canada 
Worldwide sales of Nil 
biotechnology products and

’ 

services to 2005 
Functionality enhancement of Nil . 

the Canadian biotechnology 
regulatory assistance virtual 
oflice-BRAVO II

V 

The Canadian consumer's Nil 
biotechnology regulatory 
_assistailce office-— 

BRAVO Lite
A 

Biotechnology gateway Nil 
Proposal fora biotechnology Nil. 
statistics programme

_ 

Wood quality assessment using Nil 
DNA screening . 

‘No 

"No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No- 

No" 

‘No 

No 

‘No 

iNo 

Yes 

No
8 

Yes

No



94 MRC 

95 NSERCIMRC 

96 SS1-IRC/MRC 

97 CFS 

98 CFS 

99 CFS 

100 CFS 

101 CFS 

102 CFS 

103 CFS 

104 NRC 
l05 NRC 
106 NRC 

9107 NRC 

l08 BR]/NRC 

109 NRC 

ll0 NRCC/BR] 

31] 

Bench r_narl_(ing survey of Nil 
academic h_ealth research in 
Canada 
Technology transferl Nil 
entrepreneurship training 
P7093!“ 
Biotechnology: Genomics, Nil 
ethics, law and society 
Develop Canada's’ capacityito Extremely high 
assess environmental safety of 
biotechnology-derived forest 
products . 

The development of Nil 
framneworks for science-based 
regulations and intellectual 
property protection 
Commercialization of spin-off Nil 
technologies fiom the forest 
sector

9 

Biotechnology of ‘natural Nil 
control agents: identification of 
behaviorally-active and 
environmentally acceptable 
phytochemicals from selected 
na_tivet;"ees . 

Citiien stakeholders‘ 
V 

Ni] 
understanding and engagement 
in forest biotechnology 
Innovative technology’ transfer Nil 
mechanisms for forest 
biotechnologies - 

Domestication and 
biotechnology ofeastem yew 
(Taxus canadensis) 
A passive biological‘ treatment Low 
system for thiosaults removal 
Feasibility study of bioleaching Low 
ores and mine wastes in Canada 
Microbial transformations and Low 
stabilization of arsenic residues 
in mine wastes 
Application of bacterial Low 
inhibitors to waste rock to 
prevent acid generation 
Biotechnology bioprocessing Nil 
‘mining program 

High concern 

Developmentof assessment and Low 
management tools to evaluate 
soil contamination of urban ' 

brownfields based on a human 
and ecotoxicological risk 
assessment 
Enhancing biodesulfurization .Low 
potential 

‘No 

_No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

NO 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No. 

N0 

N9 

.‘

V 

' 

» 

l

. 

‘V

x 
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1

1 

'

. 

; 

,

‘ 

.1 

11 

L 

:1

1 

111"NRc/Bat 

112 NRC 

11:3 NRCCIAAFCI 
NRC 

114 NRC 

115 _IMB (NRC) 

116 NRC 

1.17 NRC 
118 DND 

119 CBS 

120 cB_s._ 

proposa 
I . 

Nil 

312 

.1mproved inldusiu-ial cellulasefs Nil 
for -the efiicient production of 
fermentable sugars from plant 
biomass - 

Adapting agricultural and Nil 
forestry plantsto environmental 
challenges » 

Molecular control of Ni] 
dev'elop’m_enta.l processes to 
improve productivity of plants 
that are of importance to 
Canadian economy 
Diagnostic system for Nil 
identification of pathogenic 
microorganisms

‘ 

The Canadian bioitifofmatics Nil 
resource . 

Bundling emerging Canadian Nil 
industrial biotechnology niches: 
a technology diffusion and 
infiision strategy 
IRAP biotechnology ‘Nil 

development program 
Reference centres‘ for field and Nil 
laboratory biological agent 
identification 

' ' 

Proposal to generate research Nil 
data on public views and 
information needs 
Public outreach proposal Nil 

Nil 

No 

No 

Ye“iS' 

-, 

check 
title 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

N0 

us

No
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